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M.P. WANTS ISLES AS 

MAJOR GROWTH 

POINT the North Ford Causeway 
which linked North Uist and 
Benbecula. proved that there 

Mr Malcolm MacMillan, wolfld be no great difficulty 
Labour Member for the in doing in the Western Isles 
Western Isles, has recently ”hat the Dutch ^d been 
put forward two schemes to doing for generations to place the Western Isles on a tbeir agricultural and national 
level calling for special de- ad^ntag«e

nnn , . , 
velopment attention. , e 8,000 acres which -r iii would result from the scheme Two proposals have been would ,ace the Western pu forward by Mr Mac- Is,es on

P
a vanta int in Millan m conjunction with Scotland with regard to the theWestern Isles Constituency raisin of pedigree herds for Labour Party. beef and ^ The ancillary e rs sc erne is t e incJustries which would stem 

construction of a tidal power from the scheme would in. station at Little Loch Roag, cIude leather, processed meat on the west of Lewis Both and dai products . 
the Highlands and Islands 
Development Board and the North of Scotland Hydro- 
Electric Board have been 
asked to collaborate to con- duct a feasibility study of 
the area. 

The second scheme is a 
proposal to reclaim the Oitir 
Mhor, a tidal area of some 
8,000 acres between North Uist and Benbecula. The 
reclaimed land would pro- vide arable land for the de- 
velopment of cattle-raising. Mr MacMillan has said that 
the successful engineering of 

(Sruth Note: The 
of Sruth will contain a special 
article on tidal power stations and their prospects as a source 
of electrical power). 

Minister’s Sudden Death 
The news of the sudden death of the Reverend D. M. Campbell, Free North Church, Inverness, came as a great shock to all those who knew him. Mr Campbell passed away suddenly on Tues- day, 17th October, at his home in Inverness. Mr Campbell was ordained to the ministry in 1949. He was a native of Bayble. Lewis. 

Mm. Griff or & Son 

Limited 

20 HAMILTON STREET 
INVERNESS. TEL. 34343 

Inverness Cream 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

Bringing home the catch. Only a solitary float fn the picture where the horibon snouJd be'.filled with 
gulls flocking home after the fleet. But the news last week of more boats to operate in the 
Western Isles is a good portent for the future of the Hebridean fishing. But is enough being done. 
Marketing research? Processing? New buildings? A second fishery scheme? After all the new foundation 
is strong enough. 

[Photo by T. B. MacAulay, Stornoway. 

Highland 

Timber 
PROBE WANTED 

The timber interests in Inver- ness-shire should meet to discuss the industry’s problems. This was stated in a request to the High- lands Board by the Inverness- shire Development Study Group. The Group is concerned at the in- dustry’s difficulties In a letter to the Group from the Board, it was said that after research into the subject the in- dustry did not seem anxious to use home-grown timber. The Chairman, Lord Lovat, said that there seemed to be some- thing wrong with the timber trade in the north. “ It affects our own country.’’ Mr J. U. Maclnnes, Fort Wil- liam, a member of the Group has said: “ We all understood that the Pulp Mill would be using as much Scottish timber as they could. I have heard that they were finding difficulties with Scottish timber with regard to structure in the making of the paper. But these difficulties seem to be overcome now as they are churning out paper.” Lord Lovat said that the Group were particularly concerned that some 95 per cent, of the timber used in this country comes from abroad. “ It is actually cheaper to get timber from Canada than it is from the other side of Invemess- hire.” 

NO MONEY FOR GAELIC 
Other Countries Show the Way 

At the Annual General Meeting tions such as dictionaries and of An Comunn Gaidhealach on grammar books kere published for Saturady (7th October), Mr D. I. Wendish, as well as a newspaper MacKay, the Director, said that which is produced by the Depart- it was important to draw com- ment of Education. In all these parison beiween this country and countries, music, drama and other others, and to become aware of forms of cultural expression are what is happening in the way of financed to enable them to send financial support for lingual groups to represente them at In- minorities elsewhere in the world, ternational Festivals. If Com- He instanced that the British munity Drama can get a grant Government has spent hundreds of £7,500 a year in Scotland, the of thousands of pounds spreading cultural aspects of Gaelic should the use of the English language, have no less consideration, and established libaries of Eng- Any educationist representing a lish books through the agency of lingual minority has come up the British Council throughout against difficulties of finding text world. Was it thus wrong to seek books and other maerials, and we Government support for the native congratulate local authorities on minority languages in our own their initiative in establishing a country ? Why should the minority committee to undertake this work, be less modest in their ambitions under the chairmanship of Dr J. for their own language and cui- A. MacLean, Director of Educa- ture than the majority? Gaelic lion for Inverness-shire. We wish would soon be the only language them great success, in Britain without status or re- inevitably we come back to cognition We had to look out- financial requirements, and here wards and learn. willingness of the majority to 
Rhaeto Romansh gets £16,000 a provide for the needs of the year annual support from Switzer- minority is decisive, because the land. Norway, among other bulk of money distributed nowa- grants, gives £25,000 for the pub- days comes from public funds lication of books in the minority and, as governments elswehere languages of Nynorsk and Lapp, accept responsibility for the pro- The Friesian Bureau has been es- motion and well-being of minority tablished in Holland for the fur- languages, so the British Govern- thering of the Friesian language ment cannot expect to evade re- with a grant of £6,000. Millions sponsibility in these matters in the of Deutschmarks are spent fur- eyes of the world at large. The thering Wendish in East Germany values enshrined in a mother for 70,000, and an institute for tongue and national heritage can- National Research and Bilingual not be measured by economic Education has been established, standards; they should be pre- Between 1954 and 1963 408 text served and cared for with affection books and 77 scientific publica- and devotion. 



Two Sruth, Di-ardaoin, 19mh An Damhar 1967 
BIRTHS 

GRAHAM—At the Lewis Hospital, on 14th September 1967, to Mr and Mrs John Graham, 36 Vat- sker, Back—a son, lain. 
MACLEOD—At Raigmore Hospital, Inverness, on the 2nd October 1967, to Bobby and Betty (n6e Nicol), 28 Abrach Road, Inver- lochy, Fort William — a son. (Both well). 
CAMERON — At Broadford Hos- pital, Skye, on 29th September 1967, to Bentley and Fiona (nee Macpherson), Arnisdale Cottage, Kyleakin — a daughter (Jacque- line). (Both well). 
MACRAE—On Friday, 6th October 1967, at Porree Hospital, to Dr and Mrs Calum MacRae, Conon Lodge, Uig, Isle of Skye — a brother for Calum, Kenneth and Sara. 

MARRIAGES 
BOAG—FRASER — At the Free North Church, Iverness, on the 6th October 1967, by the Rev. Wallace Bruce Nicholson, M.A., M.Th., B.D., Ian Francis, son of Mr and Mrs W. Boag, 3 Park Road, Inverness, to Anne Marg- aret, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs D. Fraser, Coolin View, Bad- icaul, Kyle. 
CAMPBELL — LOBBAN — At the Free Presbyterian Church, Tain, on 28th September 1967, by the Rev. A. F. McKay, Inverness, John, youngest son of Mr and Mrs Wm. Campbell, 3 Balgown, Struan, Skye, to Jessie Agnes, third daughter of Mr and Mrs Wm. B. Lobban, Smithy House, Bonar Bridge. 
SMITH—MACKINNON—At Church of Scotland, Gardiner Street. Glasgow, on 6th October 1967, by the Rev. Mr Gillies, Roderick, son of Mr and Mrs Smith, Callan- ish, Isle of Lewis, to Catherine, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs Dugald MacKinnon, Bayview, Isle of Eigg. 
MACLEOD—GRAY — At Lasswade Church, on 29th September 1967, by Rev. R. C. Kennedy, Calum Alasdair, son of the late Captain Donald MacLeod, and. of Mrs M. F. MacLeod. Carragrich, Isle of Harris, to Sheila, daughter of Dr and Mrs H. B. Gray, St Ann’s, Lasswade, Midlothian. 

DEATHS 
COLVILL—Suddenly, at his home, Baerami, New South Wales, Aus- tralia, on the 28th Sepember 1967, William MacLennan Colvill, aged 64 years, younger son of the late Mr and Mrs George Col- vill, of Dochgarroch, Inverness. 
BROCKIE — At Kaitaia Hospital, New Zealand, on October 11, after a short illness, Arthur Wil- son, late Chaplain Grand Lodge, New Zealand, dear husband of Margaret I. Frain. 
MACDONALD — Suddenly, at 288 Queen’s Drive, Lyall Bay, Wel- lington, New Zealand, on 26th September 1967, Annie Murray, late of 20 Habost, Ness, wife of the late John Macdonald. Deeply mourned and sadly missed. 
MACLEOD—At the Lewis Hospital, on September 29th, Mary Mac- leod, second daughter of the late Mr and Mrs William Macleod, Grianan, Broker. Gus am bris an latha. 

Text for 
tine Times 

Ach tha an gliocas a tha o ’n 
aire de air tus glan, an deidh sin siochail, ciuin, agus so-chomhair- 
leachaidh, ian de throcair agus de dheagh thoraibh, gun lethbhreth 
agus gun cheilg. 
Seumas C. 3. r 17. 

But the wisdom that is from 
above is first pure, then peaceable, 
gentle, and easy to be entreated, 
full of mercy and good fruits, with- 
out partiality, and without hypo- 
crisy. 
James Ch. 3, v. 17. 

On the other hand . .. 

AN OVERSIGHT BY THE 

SEER 
Continuing on the tourist theme, let us consider some of our assets. We were reading an old Life magazine recently and noted the advertisements for vac- ations — Greece, Hong Kong, Cyprus, Israel and Egypt—all the trouble spots. The peace and serenity of the North might he more emphasised. Can you imagine riots and disorders in the Highlands, with police dispersing militant elements and carrying away demonstrators—quite un- thinkable. We are also fortunate in our heritage of gruesome and mac- abre tourist attractions, with wide- spread appeal to all normal necrophiliacs and sadists. Who can start to compare Stratford-on- Avon, Ann Hathaway’s Cottage and the Lake District with a visit to the Glen of Weeping, involving an overnight stay in the holiday centre on possibly the actual site of the Massacre; a visit to the Well of the Dead at Culloden, with perhaps a picnic on the graves of Mixed Clans or the Field of the English, according 

T.U.C’s Visit to 
Inverness 

The Scottish Trade Union Council's visit to Inverness and the north was an investigating tour to guage the possibilities of the area. Broad strategy as well as parallels were discussed with the Chairman and members of the Highlands and Islands Development Board. Mr James Jack, secretary of the T.U.C., said that in April the T.U.C. had been angry at ill-foun- ded and malicious propaganda directed at the Board, and had arranged to visit the area. They were concerned that the Board should be allowed to do the work it was established for, effec- tively and positively, and their visit was a demonstration that the S.T.U.C. was determined that de- velopment would take place in the Highlands. They would be making certain suggestions to the President of the Board of Trade. Mr Antony Crossland, when they meet him— in particular that the Board should be given more elbow-room within the machinery of develp- ment. Amongst these a case might very well be made for incentives and exemptions on a regional dif- ferentiation basis. Professor Grieve emphasised that some of these points had already been made to the Secretary of State, and said “regional differentiation is desir- able for development, but such decisions will not be easy because other areas are involved.” The long-term future for em- ployees at the U.K.A.E.A. plant at Dounreay are also being dis- cussed as there was increasing concern in the area. This is one of the major growth points the Highlands and Islands Develop- ment Board have in mind, and it is a reflection of their own interest that a working party has been formed tp investigate the possibi- ties for development within the area. 

to one’s inclination and bad taste ? Then there is Strath Naver, the Clearance Valley, the Well of the Seven Heads, and Achadh-na- Fala (the Field of Blood). The Scottish Tourist Board owes not a little debt of gratitude to the Campbells, the Duchess of Sutherland, Patrick Sellers and the Duke of Cumberland. As Cum- berland said in ’45 — “It’s may- be rough now, but think of the tourist potential.” We have interesting monuments of many kinds in the Highlands, cairns and plaques in several counties marking the spot where the last wolf in Scotland was killed, and monuments to our heroes and heroines of the past. Consider the case of Roderick MacKenzie whose monument stands in Glenmqjiston. This officer grabbed Prince Charlie's plaid and bonnet, drew the pur- suing Redcoats, was shot, and, dying, cried out—“You’ve killed your Prince!” What Highlander would do the same to-day for any of our recent Secretaries of State for Scotland? Unfortunately, the age of heoroes is indeed past, and we can see few monuments for the tourist of to-morrow. One of our favourite halts is “The Footsteps,” reputedly foot- prints left in the year 1827 by a preacher who was stoned by un- holy or anti-ecumenical locals. Ken MacRae, writing in Sruth, is rightly concerned about the pre- 
Textbook 
Committee 

The Education Authorities of Argyll, Glasgow. Inverness-shire. Ross and Cromarty and Suther- land have agreed to join together to set up a Committee for Gaelic Textbooks. The Committee will , be made up of representatives of these five Education Authorities in whose schools Gaelic is taught. Its first Chairman will be Dr J. A. MacLean, Director of Educa- tion for Inverness-shire. The Sc % - tish Education Department will be represented at the Committee’s meetings by an observer, who will be one of H.M. Inspectors of Schools. The following main tasks are envisaged for the Joint Com- mittee :—- The identification of areas for which new textbooks in Gaelic are needed; The encouragement of closer co - operation between teachers and writers and publishers of textbooks; The. approval of textbooks for use in the schools; and assistance for the publication of approved textbooks by the issue of a joint guarantee. The formation of the Com- mittee was suggested to the authorities by Mr William Ross, M.P., Secretary of State for Scot- land, following a meeting last year with a deputation from An Comunn Gaidhealach, at which he had undertaken to look into the demand for school textbooks in Gaelic. 

servation of this and other tourist attractions. Their loss would be irreplaceable and prospects for a new supply are poor. Alas! the youth of to-day is simply not in- terested in stoning preachers, burning down churches full of worshippers and indulging in genocide. We would like to see more commemorative plaques and signs indicating places of possible in- terest to tourists. There is no monument, for instance, to the Brahan Seer, burned at the stake at Chanory Point. Possibly he himself should have foreseen this omission in his. predictions, but none of us is infallible. It might be an idea for An Comunn to erect indicator boards at places of interest, and a guide to lesser known cairns, monuments and birthplaces would also be appreci- ated by all visitors to the High- lands. 
(To be continued) 

R. M. M. 

Two More Boats 
Now on trials are the two latest additions to the Highland Board’s fisheries development scheme fleet. Named the Loch Erisort and the Islesman, both will fish out of Stornoway. Owners and partners in the Loch Erisort—a 60-foot stern trawler, launched by Mrs Phophet Smith on Thursday (October 5th) at Cockenzie, East Lothian—are skipper Angus Mackinnon, of 54 Leurbost, Lewis; engineer Roderick John MacLeod, of 2 Miller Road, Stornoway, Lewis; and deckhand Alexander Dan MacRae, of 48 Leurbost, Lewis. The Loch Erisort, which has a Kelvin TS6 (240 h.p.) engine, has a Kelvin Hughes Echo Sounder, a Coastal Nimbus radio, and a Decca navigatior, cost over £30,000. The builders were J. Samuel White (Scotland) Ltd.. West Harbour, Cockenzie. The Board member with special responsibilities for fishing, Mr Prophet Smith, said — “We hope that future applicants in the Lewis and Orkney areas will ex- amine this boat very thoroughly, as we think the transom stern vessel gives a much better fishing deck than the traditional type of Scottish inshore boat.” Owners and partners in the Islesman—a 54-foot conventional trawler launched last Wednesday (October 4th) trom the Girvan yard of Alexander Noble & Sons, are skipper Alexander MacLean. 84 Cross Skigersta Road, Port of Ness, Lewis; engineer Norman MacLeod, of 26 Lionel, Port of Ness, Lewis; and deckhands Murdo Murray of 79 Cross Skig- ertsa Road. Port of Ness, Lewis; Donald Morrison, of 61 Cross Skigersta Road, Port of Ness, Lewis; and Murdo MacDonald, of 37a South Dell, Port of Ness, Lewis. The Islesman, which has a Kelvin T6 (180 h.p.) engine, a Kelvin Hughes echo sounder, a Coastal Nimbus radio and a Decca navigator, cost over £23,000. The engineers of both boats have been to Kelvin’s Glasgow works for training, and all the partners have been trained under the Board's scheme. 

GLENFINNAN PRIEST’S 
DEATH 

Father Joseph Campbell, priest of Glenfinnan, died last week after a short illness. In fact, he had not been keeping well for several years. Father Campbell, who belonged to Barra, served as parish priest in Eigg, Benbecula and Moidart before going to Glenfinnan. His many friends of all denominations will greatly miss his cheerful, kindly and amusing personality. He was buried at Morar. 

BEN 
CAR SALES 

ROOTES DEALERS 
LOCHY BRIDGE 
FORT WILLIAM 

Tel. Fort William 2 5 39 
Hillman Hunter 
Hillman Minx 
Hillman Imp 

Immediate Delivery 
Choice of Colours 

1967 Singer Vogue, as new, £850 
1965 Austin Pick-up 
1964 Singer Vogue 
1964 Austin A.60 Van 
1963 Hillman /mp 
1961 Volkswagen 

On the spot H.P. and Insurance 
Self Drive Hire Private Hire 

Open daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday to 6 p.m. 

Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Rootes Service and Stores Dept. 

A.&D. Macdonald 
Wholesale and Retail Butchers 

ROYBRIDGE 
Tel. Spean Bridge 240 

Whole Sheep   2/5 per lb. 
(Approx, weight 40 to 50 lbs). 
Half Sheep   2/6 „ 
Rump of Beef   4/- „ „ 
Shoulder of Beef ... 2/6 „ „ 
Pork   3/6 ., „ 
Lambs  3/- „ „ 

Free Delivery Lochaber Area 

Morar Motors Ltd. 
MORAR 

A.A. BREAKDOWN SERVICE 
R.A.C. GET YOU HOME SERVICE 

Covering : 
North Morar South Morar 
Arisaig Moidart Sunart 

Ardnamurchan 

Ring Roy Stewart for SERVICE at 
Mallaig 118 Mallaig 16S 

(Day) (Night) | 

Ben Service 
Station 

(A. A. MacIntyre) 
LOCHY BRIDGE 
FORT WILLIAM 

Tel. 2539 
TYRES and REMOULDS 

ALL MAKES FITTED 
15% off 

Alister McDonald 
70-72 HIGH STREET 

FORT WILLIAM 
Save 3/- in the £ on 

leading makes of 
NEW AND REMOULD 

CAR TYRES 

et tic 

league 

For 10/- per annum you can become a member and receive the Quarterly and a substantial Annual Volume. 
Contact F. G. Thompson 17 Viewfield Road Inverness 

. . . fosters co-operation between the national move- 
ments of the Celtic countries. It recognises that the 
solution of the cultural and economic problems of the 
Celtic countries is self-government. 
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fjoehaber To-tlay 

County Council Rents 

CALL FOR REVIEW OF RENT 
STRUCTURE 

Lochaber Council house tenants were all eyes when they saw the reports on the discussion that took place when the Finance Commit- mittee were asked to review the rents structure by Councillor Laurence Elasson, Foyers. Said the Councillor—"The whole thing is morally wrong.” Mr Hasson, who has opposed the scheme from the start, went on to say how the Council takes money from a tenant based on money the tenant does not get. The rent surcharge rebate scheme was introduced around the time the Pulp Mill houses were in the course of construction (337 in Caol and Corpach). For low in- come earners there is a rebate scheme, and for those in the in- come tax class there is a rent sur- charge scheme. This is based on the wage earner s gross income,, plus the gross income of his wife, and an additional charge for any children over 18 years of age who have completed full-time education. Anyone with a gross income of £18 and under pays the un- economic rent for the house; any- one with over £18 per week pays a rent surcharge over the basic economic rent, scaled according to his gross income. An allowance of 10s a week is made for all chil- dren on full-time education or under school age. It is this gross income basis that has riled the Council house tenants in Inver- ness-shire, and in Lochaber in particular. There have been meetings and all but murder over this clause, and it took a ruling by the Sheriff to convince the people that it was legal; and, of course, you cannot find anyone who enjoys the privilege of paying this surcharge. A man with a family of three, say of 9, 11 and 13 years of age. with a basic wage of £16 10s, avoids surcharge and probably in- come tax. The same man work- ing his basic week, plus two nights overtime, Saturday morning and Sunday, this, as you would ex- pect, increases his gross income considerably, especially if he is on a production bonus. You don’t 

need to be accurate with figures to see that this chap has increased by his labour the income of In- verness County Council. Basic (gross) £16 10 0 Rent   2 0 0 
£14 10 0 

Basic Overtime Bonus 
..£16 10 0 . . L4 0 6 .. 7 18 0 

Gross  £37 18 6 Income Tax   4 0 0 Sick Scheme, N.H.I.. etc 1 0 0 Rent   5 0 0 

This means a man is expected to work overtime for an hourly rate in value, less than he gets for normal working (7/- against 8/3d), and his total bonus has been absorbed in income tax and surcharge. No wonder it seems better for some men to sit at the fire watching the television. It would be a good thing to have the details regarding the pro- ductivity of the Councillors who, as Lord MacDonald stated, “uni- versally approved” of the rent structure. Not only is there bad television reception in Skye, but they must be running about two years late with the daily news. The newspapers were full of news of the universal disapproval of this scheme for months after its introduction. Of course, if the Right Hon- ourable Gentlemen meant univer- sal approval from the Finance Committee, then that is different. It certainly did not mean that those who were to pay the sur- charge approved. No wonder Councillor Hasson said his work- mates felt that this was unjust. We should pay on our net pay. “The time will come in the very near future for a revision of the whole structure of the scheme,” said the Chairman. 

Snippets 
CAOL VILLAGE 

COUNCIL 
Steering Committee members have been appointed, and are about to approach the task of cleaning up the village, improv- ing the amenities, and investigat- ing the possibility of having the shore front cleared up. They also intend to get in touch with the Pulp Mill authori- ties regarding the use of the Canal Parks as village recreational grounds. Office-bearers:—Chairman. Mr D. Kearney; vice-chairman, Mr D. MacKenzie; secretary, Mr A. Thursby; treasurer Mr D. King. 

THE SCOUTS 
Group Scoutmaster Duncan Alexander took seven members of Kilmallie Troop to the top of Ben Nevis last Saturday. The object of the exercise was to clean up the rubbish left behind by climbers over the past years. This had been a complaint by many visitors to the top of the Ben this year. The boys set off in reason- able weather, which deteriorated as they went up the mountain. By the time they reached the summit it was a rainstorm. Never- theless, the Scouts spent two valu- able hours collecting the rubbish into a pile and building stones over it, to give a cairn effect, be- fore setting off home. 

THE MOD 
Lochaber, as usual, had its con- tingent off to the Mod last week, and not without success. Ian Ken- nedy, Lochyside, who has pre- viously won the Sutherland Cup for violin, but for half a point would have won it for the third successive year, and had to be content with second place. lohn Cameron, Alma Road, Fort Wil- laim, won the Aberdeen Targe, playing a March, Reel and Strath- spey on the piano. This was John’s first competition in the Mod. Duncan MacPhee, Fort William, was third in the under 18 section for bagpipe playing. 

lONMHASAIR DR TORAIDH 
Shuidhicheadh am Morair Srath- chluaidh na lonmhasair aig na Toraidhean aig coinneamh jeu Ard Chomhairle an Duneideann. G chipnn ghcirid thug e thairis obair mar cheann suidhe air Bord an Dealain. Bha e air Comhairle Baile Ghlascho bho 1938 - 40 agus na bhall Parlamaid airson Pollock gu 1955 nuair a thogadh e gu inbhe Morair. Bha e na cho-Iar- Runaire airson Alba ann an 1945 agus 1951 na Mhinisteir na Staite bho 1955-58 agus rainig e a Phriomh Chomhairle (Privy Coun- cil) ann an 1953. 

PULP MILL 
RE-LETS 

Inverness County Council Com- mittee meetings were busy last week putting their minds to County housing. At the Public Health Committee meeting last Tuesday there-letting of houses by the management ot Scottish Pulp and Paper Mills to mill workers. To those of our readers who might be mystified at reading this, here is some background. Inver- ness County Council and Fort William Town Council took the responsibility of housing workers from outside the district who would be employed by Scottish Pulp. Areas developed for this pur- pose are at Corpach and Caol in the county, and Claggan and Plantation in the town. Included in the Plantation and Corpach schemes are groups of houses re- served for middle staff personnel —senior staff are housed in a pri- vate development at Corpach. As houses that have been let to workers have become vacant through employees at the Mill leaving the houses for a variety of reasons—promoted into middle staff houses, promoted into senior staff houses, bought houses be- cause they found it cheaper, or just plain “gone out of the area" —the Mill management have nominated the replacement per- sonnel as tenants (note nomin- ated) to the County Factor as the next tenants of the decanted house. As has been reported pre- viously, there has been a con- siderable turn-over of labour. This situation could have been much worse had not several em- ployees left before their families came to live in Lochaber. Now the Public Health Com- mittee of Inverness County Coun- cil had this subject under discus- sion. Councillor I. U. Mclnnes, expressing the opinion of the District Sub-Committee, said— “This general principal of re-allo- cation of houses to Pulp Mill workers should be stopped.” Councillor Mclnnes felt that the County had fulfilled its obligations and the houses should be placed at the disposal of the County when they become vacant. An unmarried employee being allo- cated a house before his marriage was the last straw, particularly as the parties were from the area. As there are 80 people on the “general needs” list for Council houses, this would mean that the couple about to be married have managed to jump the queue. In this they are not alone; a con- siderable number of people, resi- dents in Lochaber for many years, have found that becoming an employee of Scottish Pulp and Paper Mills is one way of getting a house a long time before they would be allocated one through the normal channels, and as soon as they move into the new, or almost new house, they promptly leave the service of the Mill and return to their previous occupa- tion; the pervious employer con- veniently has never filled the vac- ancy. Said Chairman Mr I. Brown of Kinlochleven—“If they’re not go- ing through the normal channels and there are any irregularities we ought to do something about it.” and said the Deputy County Clerk. Mr A, Galloway—“The Counc.il have made an agreement that the Pulp Mill should have a certain number of houses at their dis- posal. There was no need for them to return to general use.” 
Mrs MacDonald, Bean Airdidh Raghaill, the well-known singer from South Gist, is at present in hospital in Glasgow. Visitors to last year’s Mod in Inverness will remember that the Traditional Song Ceilidh was honoured by her presence as a guest singer. It is understood that she is im- proving, and all her friends look forward to her complete recovery soon. 

Dogs In Mangers 
(By T. G. SMITH) 

0 wad same Power gie you, 
Tae see yousel’s as ithers you. 

(To slightly misquote Burns) The sort of people you need for the Highlands may not be the sort of people you deserve—had you considered that, before writ- ing you article in the current issue of Sruth? For some years now, 1, an Aus- tralian born of fully Highland blood, have been trying to give up a comfortable home and good professional salary, in order to give my services to the land of my ancestors, where I sincere I v believe I can be of great use. I was born on a farm, of a long line of farmers, and I am an agri- cultural and food scientist—a practical field worker, and not an inmate of a scientinc ivory tower. I have had considerable experience in the reclamation of worn-out peat moss and other soils, written off as hopeless by most people, in Lancashire and the Yorkshire Dales, with the National Agricul- tural Advisory Service. The re- sults are there—for any to see. 
When my great-great grand- father was turned off his land in the Central Highlands in 1841. and emigrated to Australia with thousands of other Highlanders, he took with him a farmer's sor- row and resentment. This has per- sisted wjth us, until the day has come when I have dared to dream of turning the wheel full circle, and returning to right the wrong that was done to the good eartn in the land of my fathers. Do you notice? It is the soil 1 am con- cerned about as much as the people who live on it—througn all time the mark of the true born farmer. 1 have approached every autho- rity I can think of in this matter, only to be consistently turned away, either coldly or apathetic- ally. I have maintained my good humour and sel-control all this time until that article, Counter- drift, appeared in the September 21 issue of Sruth, and took a vicious swipe at all of us who have tried so selflessly and for sc long to return to the Highlands and do whatever we can to help in whatever capacity. The bitter irony of it, to me, was that on page five of the same issue was an article, Farming on Bog, by “Our Eire Correspondent.” Beware the fury of a patient man. I cannot say who said that, but it was well said. Now comes your article, in which you would appear to tell us not only that we “foreigners” are not wanted, but that the High- landers are a kind of super-special people, whose uniqueness de- mands a super-special kind of treatment from the rest of the world. Persistence in this kind of outlook and expression is likely to gain it for them—a super-special kind of horse-laugh! I am, of course, well aware (who better than the descendant of a Highland exile?) that the Celts deserve some special treatment from the Anglo-Saxons in the light of history. This, however, applies to all the Celts of these Islands—not just the Highlanders. Incidentally, your remarks about the differences between the Celtic and Nordic peoples would seem to overlook the fact that many of the people, especially of the nor- thern and western sea-boards and the Islands, are half, or more than half, Norse n origin. You should beware, lest you offend manv whose knowledge of their ethnic origins is better than yours would seem to be. Now, let me tell you what the Highlands (and even the High- landers) need more urgently than anything else. They need a return to an economy and ecology based on the most primary, effective and 

balanced foundation that any society and country can trust—a healthy soil. Without this a country is no country at all, and will produce nothing of lasting value for the generations to come. Fail them, and they will curse our memory, and with good reason. Who is currently carrying out any work to this end, on a useful scale, in any part of the High- lands? As far as I can make out, only Lord Lovat and his collabor- ators and a consortium of indus- trous Dutch farmers in Argyll- shire! Good luck to them, whoever they may be—for he who tends the good earth, from which all that matters springs, is the best servant of any land. As I walked out of the offices of the Highlands and Islands De- velopment Board in June of this year, finally convinced that I was on a wild goose chase, another quotation from Burns came to 
There’s naething here but High- land .pride, And Highland scab and hunger; If Providence has sent me here, 'Twas surely in an anger. 
Reply to T. G. SMITH 

Dear Reader and Correspondent, 
The “Counterdrift” article that managed to get your hackles up was the. Editorial of the “Loch- aber To-day” columns, the view- point of a person living in Loch- aber. I admire your challenge and dare, and could certainly employ you gainfully for a year, but I'm afraid come the second year you would have to go. I could never pay for your, services; your quali- fications as an agricultural and food chemist mean that you can command a much higher salary than I can, being nothing more than an engineering craftsman. Your two-year quest for work in the Highlands being irusiraungly fruitless is no surprise; there are many here from “a’ the airts” who had the same problems for considerably longer periods. We have had letters from as far away as Canada relating how the new industries coming into the High- lands will attract many Scots- Canadians to return. Not so many weeks ago we gave a lift to a hitch-hiker who had walked and had lifts from Campbeltown, seek- ing employment at the Pulp Mill. His efforts, like yours, were fruit- less. There are two points in your letter that I feel I must reply to. Always, the attitude—the only possible one—is “let them go, they are not worth bothering about if they have not got the guts to stick out a bit of incon- venience and hardship at the start.” Mr Smith, this is not the Gold Coast in 1767 we are talk- ing about; this is Lochaber 1967, a hundred miles from Glasgow, five hundred miles from Bristol. 7 here should be no inconveni- ences, there should be no hard- ships. A person coming here is not coming to colonise one of the world’s backward, desolate places. Of course, the family who left are worth bothering about, just as the problems that will make you leave the Highlands will be worth bothering about. “No bothering” is the problem we in the High- lands who care about our nation are bothering about—to stimulate the Highlands and Islands Deve- lopment Board, the Crof- ters’ Union, the political parties, St Andrew’s House, and those frequenters of the Palace of Westminster, and you, you most all, into bothering about the Highlands, and about why people leave the Highlands. Here are some of the incon- veniences you never considered in 
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Four Sruth, Di-ardaoin, 19mh An Damhar 1967 
By DONALD G. H. HURRY Faicinn, tthuatn 

Twenty 
Twenty days on Ben Nevis! The thought of ascending Ben Nevis, monarch of Britain’s moun- tains, every day for such a period of time would be enough to make most people shake their heads so as to remove a shudder. Yet, in August, a friend of mine, Mr David Cranston, of Coventry, a third-year student at Bingley Col- lege of Education in Yorkshire, specialising in Environmental Studies, set out to prove that plant ecology on Ben Nevis is not dependent on position and alti- tude, but on climate, geology, aspect and type of. soil. As a very keen meteorologist, 1 was delighted to assist on this pro- ject, since in accompanying him on his travels, I was able to take numerous weather recordings at various levels at different sides of Ben Nevis. We chose four sites on each side Nevis, one at 250 feet, 1250 feet, 2250 feet and 3250 feet, adding up to sixteen sites in all. On the west side, all our sites lay close to the main pathway from the Glen Nevis Youth Hostel, but on the northern side we followed Allt a’ Mhuilinn from behind Ben Nevis Distillery right up into Coire Leis. On the southern side, we followed the water-slide up from the car-park at the end of the Glen Nevis road into Coire Eoghainn, while to the east we walked beyond Steall into Coire Giubhsachan up to the 3250-foot level on Ben Nevis. Finally, the 4418 foot mark itself was care- fully scrutinised. Weatherwise, we were rather fortunate, but our peregrinations did not pass with- out incident or some feeling of danger. 
The instruments used on each site were a quadrant, a point index, abney level and a thermometer. The latter was purely for my per- sonal use, and the observations of cloud type, wind and visibility were noted every hour. main duty, being a meteorologist, was to decide what weather conditions would affect each particular site, including the average annual rain- fall, temperature, snowfall, sun- shine and mean wind speed. Samples of rock and various plants were taken from every site. We commenced with the west side, and although it was easy to reach all sites by pathway, we were constantly being interrupted by passers-by who wanted to know what was going on. At the 1250 feet level, o^e woman stop- ped to ask the usual questions. We told her that a plant survey was being carried out, but that neither of us were real botanists. Having dropped a few hints that since the day was fairly fine we wished to hasten our task, I saw her continue the climb. Within ten minutes, another equally in- quistive and cheeky female ar- rived, asking if we were the two botanists whom a friend of hers had met while ascending some time previously, and if one of us could possibly indentify several flowers which she had been gather- ing on the way down. You can imagine how annoyed we were at having to drop tools and try to explain our situation without ap- pearing rude. We always chose a pleasant spot beside a mountain stream around 1 p.m. for our lunch, which con- sisted normally of hot soup, fruit and biscuits. This was followed by a drink of crystal-clear, ice-cold mountain water. Several minutes were then spent in surveying the view around ns, we being seated on a couch of heather or moss. Around us were but the simple sounds of nature. Ay! ’twas hard to leave such a couch. The onlv meteorological feature which bothered ns on the west side was a cold wind at the higher levels, when working in a temper- ature of 45.F. chilled our bones at times to the very marrow. Can you imagine with what joy we entered the Youth Hostel each evening following a hard day on 

Days 
the mountain? Yet our joy lay not in the fact 'that we were about to be relieved of our burdens and of the discomforts of aching limbs, but that the project was progressing well. A hearty meal was readily devoured, and our 

on Ben 
health during those twenty days was perfect. Ana why wonder? Though cold winds blow at such altitudes even in summer, few germs are present there. After all, we were inhaling the air of heaven in its absolute purity. The northern side presented more difficulty than the others be- cause of the long and tedious walk up the Allt a’ Mhuilinn into Coire Leis, and because of de- teriorating weather at the highest site. On one day, we had arrived by the stream below the north face and north-east buttress of Ben Nevis at Charles Tnglis Clarke climbing hut. Cloud clung to the Ben itself, but around us seemed an atmoshpere of gloom and almost eeriness. We steadily worked through the site, collecting plants and soil samples. On finish- ing, we scrambled up the final 1000 feet to the 3250 foot mark. 1 was keeping a steady watch on the cloud above. Mr Cranston just selected a site when I saw the cloud suddenly appear to dive downward towards us. My friend was obviously very alarmed at the worsening conditions, especi- ally when an ice-cold wind be- gan to add to our discomfort. “Keep up your pluck, old chap,” 1 said. We worked with such speed as never before, each minute the cloud level dropping lower and lower. We were in a decidedly precarious spot, as if the cloud had reached us, to' move would have been deadly. Yet, we knew that every effort must be made to complete this final site, and so stuck faithfully to our task. Just as it had been completed, one swirl of mist passed around us, but in a moment the sun sud- denly shone through brilliantly, and the swirling menace was dis- persed forever. While working on the southern and eastern sides of Nevis, a heat- wave and scorching sunshine made our tasks very uncomfort- able at times. It is true to say that we both received the best sun- tans of our lives, but the 70’s F. are not ideal conditions for hard field-work. Day after day we ascended and descended, yet my friend will never forget the descent of the water-slide of Monday, August 21st. I plodded ahead of Mr Cranston since he had more in- struments and equipment than I had Keeping to the pathway alongside the rocky stream, I ar- rived down at the car-park feeling rather annoyed that my com- panion had been so slow. As I looked back, I could not see him, so I scanned the path- way with binoculars. I froze at what I saw. He had taken what he thoughf to be a short-cut, and had arrived in the middle of a large area of rock, covered with wet slimy moss. One slip and he would have undoubtedly slid around 100 feet to untold injury, and all that prevented him from doing so was a clump of grass. I could only watch as I knew that I could never walk up 1000 feet in time to save him. By God’s mercy, a passer-by soon saw what was happening. He held out his walking-stick, and the poor fellow grabbed it eagerly. Carefully he wJ§ eased on to terra firma again, and, though badly shocked, he was physically none the worse for his experience. Our work on the east side, be- yond the Steall waterfall, passed without danger, fortunately, and we enjoyed every minute of the 

marvellous scenery, despite the 
long walks to and fro every day. 
The final task lay in examining the summit of Britain, and this we 
ascended on a beautiful Sunday morning. I had a heavy ruck- sack on my back, full of our notes and equipment. At last we reached the summit, and automatic ally went into the old ruined ob- servatory to shelter from a rather 

He vis 
chilly breeze which was blowing from the south. The visibility was very good, but a good deal of pirrostratus cloud was present ahead of a warm front to the south, causing a halo around the sun. I placed the thermometer in a shady nook, and recorded 46.F. at 3 p.m. On this particular day, down at Fort Wil- liam, the temperature reached 68.F., so that this will show the vast differences which can occur in the ascent of Ben Nevis. I also noted the cloud forms, while Mr Cranston surveyed the volcanic rock and minute plant organisms. We ate a hearty meal in the Ob- servatory, and then drank water from the old well, situated about 50 feet down from the summit on the southern side. For two hours on that after- noon, history was made. We re- corded the first weather observa- tions on the summit of Ben Nevis since 8th October, 1904, from the old Observatory. I cannot but feel that had this building been manned until to-day it would doubtless be one of Great Britain’s leading weather stations. This place was opened in 17th October, 1883, and for many years weather observations were regu- larly made by keen meterologists, including Mr Angus Rankin, Mr T. Omond, Mr Clement L. Wragge and Mr William T. Kil- gour. As my friend and I strolled down the mountainside with many a backward glance at the Obser- vatory, I somehow had the feeling that this ruin would rise yet again, and that Ben Nevis Obser- vatory would one day be restored to its rightful place in meteorolgy. And this concluded our field- work. What did Mr Cranston conclude from his observations? This was only the beginning of his thesis, and 1 was glad to note that many dozens of pages would be_ written concerning the flora of Ben Nevis. His conclusions may not be known perhaps for many months. I should like to thank the War- den and his wife, and son of Glen Nevis Hostel for all. the kindness and consideration they showed to- wards my friend on his stay in Lochaber, and for enabling us to work indoors when conditions out- side were adverse. And, most of all, I should live to thank David Cranston himself for the wonder- ful companionship he gave me to assist my own weather observa- tions, and for his eagerness to learn of the peculiarities of the meteorology of Ben Nevis. We were indeed indebted to the find- ings of those old Ben Nevis ob- servers who discovered the exis- tence of Fohn Wind effects, Mis- tral Wind effects and katabatic winds, all of which were of the greatest importance to my friend’s project. It is in memory of those twenty wonderful days on Ben Nevis that I have written this article, with the awareness that you, dear reader, may sample some of the adventures and pleasures which David Cranston and I shared, and that one day you, too, may ascend our highest “ben” to \ steep your- self in some of its magic. 

“CANDLESHINE NO MORE" 
by Jane Oliver. Collins, London. We regret omission of publisher’s name in our review of this novel in our last issue. 

AM MOD 
Mar a tha fhios aig a’ chuid mhor tha An Comunn a’ deanamh oidhirp da bhliadhna roimh laimh air bade a’ Mhoid a thaghadh. Mar as trice tha cuireadh a’ tighinn o mheur an aon dhe na bailtean agus ma ghabhar ris a’ chuireadh seo tha am meur sin a’ cur mu dheidhinn cruinneachadh airgid agus gach uiluchadh eile a tha feumail. Tha cruinneachadh an airgid air fas na cheisd chudthromaich, mar as math a tha fhios aig Gaidheil an Glaschu agus an aiteachan eile. An toiseach cha b’ urrainn do Mhod a bhith ann gus am bith- eadh barantas cinnteach air a thoirt gum bitheadh suim araidh cruinn mun toisicheadh e idir. Air son ruith nan ciad Modan bha feum air an iomlan dhe ’n tionail bhliadhnail seo. Mar a dh’ fhas am Mod na bu mhotha bha fheum air an airgead seo a’ sior fhas na bu lugha, agus bha an corr a’ cuideachadh le obair A’ Chomuinn a’ chuid eile dhe ’n bhliadhna. Mu dheireadh an 1956 sheall Mod na Leargaidh gum b’ urrainn do ’n Mhod seasamh air a chasan fhein agus lean na Modan uile ’an uair sin eiseamplar na Leargaidh. Ged nach robh feum air an airgead airson a’ Mhoid fhein bha fhios aig buill A’ Chomuinn gu robh feum air airson iomadh oidhirp eile. agus mar sin chum gach baile orra a’ cur suim araidh mu ’n coinneimh fhein agus a’ cur mu dheidhinn a chruin- neachadh. Bha e feumail do ’n Chomunn gum b’ ann mar seo a bha. Bha e feumail do ’n Chomunn cuideachd (agus do aobhar na Gaidhlig), ged a bha an dleasanas seo a‘ leantainn air cumail A’ Mhoid, gu robh na meuran deonach an cuireadh a chur a steach agus an t-airgead a chruinneachadh. Mar sin, cho cinnteach sa thigeadh a’ choin- neamh bhliadhnail, bhg cuireadh ann, agus uaireannan barrachd is aon chuireadh. Ach corra uair cha robh cuireadh idir ann, mar a thachair o chionn da bhliadhna (nuair a shuidhicheadh Mod na bliadhna-sa an Glaschu) agus am bliadhna fhein. Their cuid gu bheil meuran teagamhach mu chuireadh a thoirt do Mhod air eagal gum bi an tional airgid a tha ceangailte ris thar an comais. Mas ann mar sin a tha, greas- aidh e na ceuman rannsachaidh a thaobh nam Modan ri teachd. Feumar freagairtean fhaotainn do cheisdean mar seo—A bheil aiteachan eile ann, tuath no deas, far an gabhadh Mod cumail, a mach air na deich a tha freagarrach mar tha, le tallachan is taighean osda? (Dh’ ainmich- eadh aite ur, Eilginn, aig a’ choinneimh bhliadhnail mu dheireadh). A bheil doigh nas fhearr ann air an t - suim bhliadhnail fhaotainn, coltach ri tuilleadh cuideachaidh o ’n riaghaltas- Am bu choir am Mod a chumail san aon bhaile a h- uile bliadhna? Dhe ’n da Mhod air fhichead a bh’ againn o am a' chogaidh bha tri anns gach aite dhiubh seo: Inbhirnis, Obaireadhain, Peairt, Glaschu a dha anns an Oban, Duneideann, an Leargaidh; aon an Sruighlea, Dunde, Dunom- hainn, Baile-Bhoid. Gun a bhith a’ cunntas Baile- Bhoid tha sin a’ f&gail deich bailtean comasach (agus tha sinn an dochas deonach) air Mod a chumail, aireamh a chumadh an obair co-cheangailte ris a’ Mhod gun a bhith ro throm air aon aite seach ait eile. Bha tri bailtean eile aig a robh Modan roimh ’n chogadh ged nacheil iad anns an aireamh a dh’ ainmich mi. S iad sin, lonarpheotharain, Grianaig, Gear- asdan Lochaber. Dh' fhaodadh atharraichidhean tighinn orra sin a chuireadh air cuairt nam Modan iad a rithist. Bha mi an duil beagan a radh mu Mhod Ghlaschu ach cha 

chreid mi gu bheil uine, no rum, agam. Ainmichidh mi aon ni a chord rium, mar ghabh na buill orra fhein aig a‘ choinneimh bhliadhnail am beachd a chur an ceill mu cheann-latha na h-ath choinneimh bhliadhnail, a dh’ ain- deoin co-dhunai na h-Aird Chomairle. Ainmichidh mi aon ni nach do chord rium, a chluinntinn gun d’ thuirt an Cuimreach 6g, a bha an lUthair a’ toirt a bheachdan gach latha, gu robh crimadh a’ bh&ird coltach ri tiodhlacadh teine. Bha mi duilich, an deidh criinadh a’ bhaird aig an Eisteddfod fhaicinn, nach d’ fhuair mi cothrom a fhreagairt. 

REPLY TO T.G. SMITH 
(Contd. from Page 3) 
a nation with one Government, controlling everything in a land area approximately 1,000 miles by 200 miles. The same Government that talks about sending 1000 fight- ing men and their support, nurses, doctors, dentists, accountants and padres to Hong Kong in a matter of days, and keep them there in- definately; yet they cannot see their way to providing anything like the same service to the West Highland population.. How would you like your small daughter of six years to put up with tooth- ache for a week, travel 50 miles to get it attended to, and then be put out of the surgery because the kid cries and her bad tooth still unattended to? How would you like your expectant wife near to, or in labour, driven 60 odd miles from one hospital to another and transferred from one ambul- ance to another in transit? How would you like your older girl to be without her spectacles for up to fourteen days when she needs them replaced, this during a vital period of her education? That is riot the end of it by no means, Mr Smith. After you have worked for twenty years loving and bringing up a family, what will you see for it, a deso- late fireside? You will never be a grandpa in the real sense. You will be someone up there in “Tuchterland,” who sends presents at birthdays and Christmas, and the grandchildren come to see once a year because mummy and daddy came down to Glasgow or Bristol to work. Never mind, the photographs on the mantlepiece are nice to look at. Food, coal, electricity and land are all dearer to buy than in Bristol; wages are lower, roads terrible, bingo prizes smaller, and television reception is ridiculous. For your wife to hear “Housewife’s Choice” you will have to buy a new wireless. The one you have is useless. Now, Mr Smith, all the guts in the world will not keep you in the Highlands. “I have the guts— who will match them for the honour of the Highlands? Have you never heard of Culloden? That is where honour came to an end in Britain. Do not talk about honour in relation to the High- lands; it’s somethmg we do not talk about. If it ever became a subject of serious discussions, we in Scotland, not just the High- lands, would be subject to sanc- tions; we would be rebels. 

MY DEAR : I sent my old fur coat to Fergusons and got a most mar- vellous renovation. You simply wouldn’t know it from a new one, and the price was really moderate. I am certainly going back to them. Why not take her advice? D. A. Ferguson Ltd.. 90/94 Easter Road. Edinburgh, 7. Tel. ABB 4055. Estab. 1897. 
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Life In Canada — by NORMAN MACDONALD 
Part 4 

If you stop to speak to a stran- ger in any street in Sydney, Cape Breton, and you address him in Gaelic, nine times out of ten, you will be answered and warmly greeted in the ancient tongue, and should you call him Mr MacDon- ald, again nine times out of ten your guess will be correct, for about three fourths of that enor- mous tome called a Telephone Di- rectory, is occupied by the sur- name MacDonald. Should you be walking through any street in Inverness town, in Cape Breton, and come across a group of ladies carrying on a conversation, the language used is certain to be Gaelic. You can tramp the street of Inverness, Scotland, from dawn to dusk for a whole month, and not hear .a woid of Gaelic spoken. In Sydney I attended a genuine ‘ luadh ’ or fulling of cloth frolic, which commenced about 7 p.m., and was yet in full swing when I left at 12 midnight. In Cape Bre- ton. both men and women parti- cipated in the fulling action and heartily sang the waulking songs they inherited from their High- land Scottish forebears. Knowing that I was a Gaelic speaker and could preach in the language, I was asked by the Cape Breton presbytery to make a tour of the many vacant parishes within its bounds, where Gaelic services were demanded by every one of them. Commencing my preaching en- gagements in the south. I worked mv way to St Anns, stopping for two Sundays in each vacancy en route. Each of the parishes visited has its own colourful history and tra- ditions beginning with the arrival of the first Highland emigrants, but for reasons to which I shall now briefly allude, St Anns and its vicinity excelled them all in interest. To reach this pan of Cape Breton, I had first to pass through Boulardarie by sleigh, in order to get at Ross Ferrv, a boat was to take me across the Bras d’Or Lake. Arriving at that port of embar- kation, I discovered I still had enough time left to call at a friend’s home nearby, so, after bidding my kind driver adieu, I walked a short distance across the frozen snow and knocked at the front door. My knock was answered by a middle aged ladv of fine presence whose cheerful features bespoke a genuine Highland welcome before she had time to utter a word. “ Good afternoon, Mrs Munro,” I said. “ You do not know me, but about seven months ago, in August 1930,, I promised your brilliant son, Rev Kenneth, who was then visiting Scotland and preaching in Renfield Street Church. Glasgow, that if ever I was in the vicinity, I would visit his mother at Ross Ferry.” As could be expected, the reception accorded to me would do honour to a clan chief. Kenny Munro. as we in Cape Breton fondly called him, was one of Canada’s foremost preachers. The services he conducted in Ren- field Street Church, on that oc- ' casion, were memorable. Never in my life had I seen such large ; crowds as assembled Sunday after Sunday to hear him. After filling the church’s auditorium, gallarics, passages and pulpit steps, the queue outside extended from ihe doors in Renfield Street, and along Sauchiehall Street as far as Hope Street. The only other preachers who could attract such an audi ence, were the former pastor of this church, William Erskine Blackburn and John MacNeill, two of the most powerful preachers that Scotland ever bred. Mr Munro was then minister of Truro, Nova Scotia, and shortly thereafter, of the Ameri- can Presbyterian Church. Mon- treal, whose pulpit he was to hold for only a brief period, when, to the sorrow of all who ever heard him, Kenny, the warm hearted 

Gaelic-speaking Cape B retoner, heard the call to higher service and left the church on earth all the poorer for his passing. We kept watch for the ferry boat which in due time arrived at the local jetty. It was manned by a young stalwart whose friendly, open face, inspired an immediate liking to him. As soon as we met, I greeted him with my usual words — “Am bheil Gaidhlig agad ? ” “ Chan’ eil guth,” was the playful, reas- suring reply. Needless to say, no other language passed between us during the rest of the day. When we arrived at my guide’s hospitable home, the fatigue of the long sleigh journey was soon forgotten and conversation with my host, the worthy father of the family, revealed that he was a grand nephew of the Harris genius, John Morrison, poet and blacksmith, who has composed some of the finest religious poetry in the Gaelic language. In this field, Morrison stands next in rank to Dugald Buchanan. When in a week’s time 1 ar- rived at St Anns, I was enter- tained by endless stories about two local celebrities whose names went round the globe. Angus MacAskill — “ The Cape Breton Giant ” — towered above his fellows. Seven feet nine inches in height, eighty inches across the chest and weighing 450 pounds, he knew not the limits of his own strength. On one occa- sion he lifted an anchor which weighed a ton. The other, a giant in three tii- mensions, physically, mentally and spiritually, was the pioneer war- rior from Assynt — Rev Norman MacLeod high priest to his many followers, and holder of all im- portant administrative positions in his own small kingdom. MacLeod may be classed with such missionary heroes as Donald MacDonald of Prince Edward is- 

land. David Livingston, William Carey and John Paton, although in certain respects, he was very unlike any of the above men- tioned. Immovable as a granite moun- tain, when his religious convic- tions were challenged, Norman’s orthodoxy, or what he conceived as orthodoxy was such that if even Moses or John Calvin were to ask for the eucharist, they would be summarily dismissed from his august presence as un- worthy to receive it. Spiritualists tell us that every person has an aura. Norman MacLeod must have possessed two, one of which he left behind and is still keenly sensed brood- ing over St Anns, the other be took with him to New Zealand, to rest like a benedictiort over Wypu, till the last trump is sounded. Many articles have been writ- ten about MacAskill and Mac- Leod and anyone who might wish more information about the lat- ter, will find it in my sketch of him in An Gaidheai Magazine of February 1963. Regarding Giant MacAskill, however, I wish to take this op- portunity of refuting the opinion generally held as to his place of birth. Many people believe that he was a native of Cape Breton. Angus, I was assured, was born at Shiabi, in the island of Ber- nera, Harris, (my former charge) and when only a few months old, his parents emigrated with him to Cape Breton. The information given to me by the late Mr Neil Turner, schoolmaster, a native of Bernera, and an authority on the island’s history puts the matter of the Giant’s birth place beyond dispute. When my itinerary was ended, I left for Sydney on a March morning of briliant sunshine. The first stage of the return journey was by horse and sleigh, for there was still snow there. 

The further south we travelled, the thinner the snow became un- til at last it vanished and sleigh was exchanged for horse and trap, the ground on account of fhe thaw being too deep in mud to support the weight of a car. Fin- ally we reached Baddeck, where I got a steamer which landed me at Iona, from whose railway sta- tion I was to get a train back to Sydney. Having still an hour to wait for the train's arrival, I entered a nearby restaurant and in English ordered a meal of bacon, eggs and tea, never dreaming that the pro- prietrix had any acquaintance with my native language. You can un- derstand how thrilled I was when the same lady passed on her in- structions to her assistant in im- peccable Gaelic. I no longer felt like a stranger in an alien land. In my day, Cape Breton had its seanachies, exceedingly intelli- gent old men whose retentive memories were literally crammed with ancient Gaelic lore, poetry and tales about the bards I had never heard before. I shall always remember a long conversation I had with a grand raconteur of this type (he was well over eighty) in his hospitable home near Baddeck. His forebears came from Tiree. All that warm summer after- noon, we sat on his verandah, surrounded by some of the finest scenery in the Maratimes. From two o’clock till six, my host’s con- versation was about Duncan Ban MacIntyre, MacMhaigh’stir Alas- dair (Alexander MacDonald) and others, illustrated by delightful anecdotes about them, and from beginning to end, intently as I listened, I did not hear a single English word in the most edifying conversation of this Cape Breton native whose heart was in the Scotland of his ancestors, on which he had never set eyes. (To be continued) 

Gual 
Bithidh Paipeir Ban a tighinn a 

mach a dh' aithghearr a dh’ in- 
neas de an dochas a dh’ fhaodas a bhi aig meineirean a thaobh obair ’sna bliadhnaichean man coinneamh. An uiridh bha gearain gu leor gun robh coltas gu robh cumhachd an smuirnein a fas nas saoire mar a bha adhartas ga dheanamh san ealain ur. Tha gual an ceart uair a feuchainn ri aite fhein a ghleidheadh an aghaidh ola, gas agus dealain an reactor atomach. Mur a gabh leasachadh a dheanamh ann an dimadh mheinean feumar uine reusanta a thairgse do mheineirean airson obair eile a lorg. ’San latha a thann cha bhiodh e ach aimaid- each duil a bhi againn ri bunait a dheanamh a gual a mhain. Tha connadh gu leor eile r’ a sheach- nadh a nis agus a reir coltais bithidh tuilleadh mheinean a dunadh. Ach bi feum air gual a dh’ aindheoin adhairtais mur a bi e ro dhaor buileach a bhuannachd. Ann an 1964 bha an riaghaltas an duil gum feumadh iad 200 muilionn tunna sa bhliadhna ach ann 1965 chaidh so a leagail gu 193 muilionn agus a tuiteam gu 170 muilionn ann an 1970. Thatar a nis deanamh a mach gur docha gun dean 80 muilionn tunna an gnothuich ann an 1980. Ann an Alba bi da thrian den ghual a tighinn a seachd meinean mu 1971 a cunntas Longannet san aireamh, ach ma dh’ fhasas connadh eile nas saoire ’se droch latha a bhios a feitheamh air meineirean Alba. Bi an gual ro dhaor. So tuairmeas air prisean dealain an ceart uair; bho hidro Lid, gual ,8d, gas .6d, smuirnean 5d gach kilowat. A thaobh aluiminium tha na companaid- hean an Canada a ceannach dealan aig ,25d. So an seorsa pris ris a bheil duil aig na companaid- hean a tha dol a sas as ur air a Ghaidhealtachd. Se subsitidh da rireabh a bhios ann’. Nuair a tha fuirneis a teasachadh gu 900 °C. 

SMUAINTEAN DIOMHAIR le Murchadh Moireasdan 
Tha sean-fhacal againne sgriobhte Ma ’s fhior a tha ’g innse le cinnt Gur tri nithean thig oirnne gun iarraidh An t-eagal an t-iadach’s an gaol; Ach caite do dh’ fhag am fear-sgriobhaidh A ni sin as priseil a th’ ann, Tim tha aithghearr gu tighinn ’S theid a rithist le cabhaig air chall. 
Moch-thrath air maduinn mo shiubhail, Fior thoiseach mo latha fo ’n ghrein. Mi deoghal na cich’ a bha smiorail, Biadh agus beatha dhomh fh£in, Paiste gu siobhalta socair ’S a’ bhroilleach bha ionmhuinneach treun, Gun iomradh air iadach no eagal ’Se bh’ agam ach toiseach mo reis. 
Dh’ fhosgail an saoghal mo shiiilean, Sheall mi le curam mu ’n cuairt. Mar ainmhidh ur ’s e air aineol Riiraich mi iomall gach cluain; Chunnaic mi ’n talamh ’s na speuran, A’ ghrian, a’ ghealach ’s ait/cuan, Dh' amhairc mi dumhlacha nan reultan Ach Tim cha ’d’ aithnich ’s cha chual’. 
Dh' ith agus dh’ 61 agus dh’ fhas mi, Fhuair mi eolas air g&ire ’s air sunnd, Air cridhealas, aighear 's abhachd. Air subhachas, £illeachd 's muirn. Air uallach, air eagal, air farmad. Air mulad, air tiamachd ’s air sgiths, Ach fhathast cha d’ fhairich mi falbh e— An Slaodaire cealgach ud Tim. 
Fhuair mi min-eolas air faileadh. Air bias, air cradh’s air fuaim. Air fradharc, air fearg, air nadur, Air suidhe ’s air slneadh’s air suain, Air coiseachd, air cromadh, air dlreadh, Air leth-sgeul, air firinn’s air breug ’S dh’ ionnsuich mi cleachdadh nach sasuich— Sin Tim a chaitheamh gun stuaim. 
Cluinnear fuaim aig onfhadh na mara Bualadh gu daingean air traigh, Crathaidh an tairneanach baile Le bhraigeal air bragail gu h-krd; Gur trie an fhoiseal an cadal Le fuaim na glasraich air sritid, Ach Tim cha chuala slon idir Ged shuathas e seachad gun t&mh. 
Tha laithean na h-6ige cho grianach, Cho greimeil cho ciatach, ’s cho grinn, Cho solasach inntineach fialaidh. Mireagach ilghmhorach binn. Gun mhulad no osna no amhghair, Doilgheas no tamailt no bron, Ach suilbhearachd fharasda bhaidheil Sasuchadh spiorad nan 6g. 

Dh‘ ionnsuich an Domhain dhomh tr&thail Eolas air blaths agus fuachd. Air sabaid, air sith ’s air crabhachd, Air tinneas, air slainte agus uaill. Air struidheachd ’s air Fialaidheachd n&duir Dh’ ionnsuich mi araid gach buaidh, ’S ma fhuair cha d’ aithnich mi ’n talant A sgapas an gran fo ’n truaill 
Bu trie ann an laithean na b-6ige Le cdmhlan mi, seomar nan teud, Solasach, aighearrach ighmhor A' dannsa gu &irde nan speur, Gun bhron, gun iomcheist, gun uallach. Gun ghruaim air bith fo’ n a’ ghrein. Gun ionndrainn air cadal no dusgadh Is ribhid a’ chiuil fo ghleus. 
Duinealas, cairdeas is truacantas, Comhairle a fhuair mi fo ’n aois— Na bi idir ’nad shraoidhealach suarach A’ criomadh gu buan measg nam plaosg; Cleachd a bhi saothrachail gniomhach Mar sheangan ri lionadh a bhfith Oir gadag ’s cinn aice fuasgailt’ Cha cheangail i buarach no laogh. 
Ach comhairle aois air an oige ’S trie learn gu bronach chaidh ell Nuair thilg mi teadhraichean Parant ’S a dh’ fhagadh ’nam onar mi stri; Mar bhreac air ur-tighinn do ’n linne A ghlamhas air dubhan fo bhiadh, ’S a liiibhraigeas seachad an anail Gu h-ealamh air cladach gun dion, 
Ruisgidh an Geamhradh na crannaibh ’S an t-Samhradh tha fallain fo bhlath, An t-sobhrag tha flurach’s na sgoran ’S a leagas a ghaillionn gu lar; Gu socair ’s gu siobhalt ’na cadal Troimh reothadh ’s troimh chathadh a’ bhlair, Ach mise nuair sheargas an duilleach Cha duisg an t-Earrach e ’n aird. 
Tim gu siorruidh an-fhoiseil Tha teann a nis air mo sh&il. Maduinn mo latha dol seachad Grian feasgair a' cromadh gu lar, ’S na smuaintean Diomhair mar thachair Dhuisg uallach, eagal is sgaig, Buaireadh doilgheas ’s teanntachd Cur teagamhan greannmhor an sas. 
Mo sgeula nan innsinn i uile A caidreamh bhiodh fada ro throm, Le sgrudadh a mach na bheil glaiste Ann an cuiltean na h-inntin air chall; ’S a’ cheist tha daonnan air m’ air^ Fuasgladh cha ’n fhaigh mi dhith arm— An tomhais mo chuibhrionn de mhaitheas Na chruinnich a dh’ ole ’na mo cheann. 
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Ainmean Is Samhlaidhean 
A h-uile bliadhna tha miltean de luo'hd-turuis a 

tighinn dha’ in Ghaidhealtachd agus dh’ fhaodadh gu bheil miltean dhiubh a’ dol air ais gun fhios aca gu robh 
iad ann an duthaich na Gaidhlig. De na comharraidhean 
a tha iad a’ faicinn gu bheil a leithid a rud is Gaidhlig 
ann ? 

Ceart gu leor tha bailtean ann mar a tha Inbhir Nis 
agus an Gearasdan far a bheil iad a’ faighinn failte a chur oirrre anns a’ Ghaidhlig laig crich a’ bhaile agus tha corra 
aite ann ouideachd mar a tha Ullapul far a bheil ainmean nan sraidean anns a’ Ghaidhlig, ach is e gle bheag do dh 
aiteachan a tha mar sin. 

Air a’ chuid as motha dhe n Ghaidhealtachd tha a 
h-uile ainm—ainmean nam bailtean, nam buthannan 
agus nan sraidean tanns a Bheurla. Tha sinn air fas cho eolach air cuisean a bhith mar seo agus gu bheil sinn 
buailteach air smaointeachadh gu bheil e nadurrach gu 
leor, ach an uair a leanas sinn air smaointeachadh air a 
ghnothach bu choir gun tigeadh seorsa de dh’ fheirg 
oirnn gu bheil a leitbid a laimh-an uachdar aig luchd na 
Beaurla air a’ Ghaidhealtachd nach eil a’ Ghaidhlig air a 
cleachdadh airson ainmean aiteachan a sgriobhadh eadhon 
far a bheil a’ chuid as mothia dhe ’n t-sluagh a bruidhinn 
na Gaidhlig fhatlhast. A hharrachd air sin, an uair a chi 
sinn an t-eadar-dhealachadh a tha eadar a’ Ghaidheal- 
tachd iagus duthchannnn eile, mar a tha Eirinn agus a Chuimrigh, anns a" ghnothach seo bithidh sinn buailteach 
air naire a bhitlh oirnn. Carson nach bitheadh ainm a h-uile baile air a’ 
Ghaidhealtachd air la sgriobhadh anns an da chanain, agus 
ainmean nan sraidean agus nam buthannan cuideachd? 
Tha mi a’ smaointeachadh gun deanadh seo moran feum 
ann an da dhoigh. Anns a’ cheud aite dheanadh e soilleir do luchd- 
turuis gu robh iad lann an cearn de’ n duthaich air an 
robh ainm Gaidhlig no far an robh ia’ Qhaidblig air a 
bruidhinn Tha fhios againn mar as “ Gaidhealaiche 
bhitheas a’ Ghaidhealtachd gur ann as fhearr a chordas 
i ris an luchd-turuis. Anns an darna aite bhitheadh e na shamhladh dha ’n h-uile gu robh speis aig na Gaidheil 
dha’ n canain fhein agus gu robh co-inbhe aice ris a 
Bheurla. Cinnteach nach bitheadh cus ann do n Riaghaltas, 
do Chomhairlean nan Siorrachdan Gaidhealach, do Bhord 
an Luchd-turuis agus do Bhord Leasachaidih na Gaid- healtachd airgead a thoirt seachad airson na h-obrach 
fheumiail seo a thoirt gu buil? 

Industrial Society 
With the news in the wind of the possible increased 

industrialisation of the Highlands area, it is relevant to 
ask what can be said about industrial society from 
a Christian point of view. Industrial society in its infancy was a controllable adjunct of life. Today it is 
all-powerful. It is, in fact, the negation of any system of 
thought or morals that can be called Christian. Both 
the individual and national Government find themselves 
caught up in a whirlwind of belief, one in which the 
attainment of material riches is the supreme object of 
human endeavour and the final criterion of human success. 

“ Distinguish !” said St Thomas Aquinas. To the High- 
lander the problem to be faced is the distinction between 
one type of industry from another. One brings with it all 
the trappings of the control of the individual : his free- 
dom, his physical mobility, his living conditions and 
finally his thinking. The other brings the yeast of life 
which does not impose its economic weight on the basic thinking of the Gael that there is more to life than modern 
industry. 

The purpose of work is surely three-fold. First, to 
enable a man to develop the gifts and aptitudes with 
which he has been bestowed. Second, to put a man into 
a compatible social context. Third, to provide the goods 
and services needed for a becoming existence. Present- 
day industrial society recognises only the third of these 
purposes. 

This is not to say that all industry wields a vitiating 
influence over the individual. But the type of industry 
to be introduced into an area such as the Highlands must 
satisfy a reasonable list of compatibles. Countries such 
as Norway have succeeded in introducing industry based 
on natural resources into areas similar to ours, in the know- 
ledge that inherent characteristics will not be destroyed. 
The primary promoter of Highland industry might do 
well to consider this aspect. Many months ago we asked 
for the appointment of a social research section in the 
Highland Board’s set-up. This has yet to be done. 

A History of the 

Celtic Church 

FROM ITS INCEPTION TO 1153 
Here is a brand-new, fresh, book on the ancient Celtic Church, based upon Hanna’s thesis which was approved by the Louisville Presbyterian Theo- logical Seminary in connection with New College, University of Edinburgh, as partial requirement for the Th.M Degree in Church History. 
The volume contains 125 pages, is large in size (8" x 11") as well as in prjnt; well illustrated, and is bound in hard, blue cloth 

(By Rev. JAMES A. M. 
HANNA, Tit M.) 

covers, with appropriate dust- jacket. It deals with the indepen- dent Celtic Church in Scotland, Ulster, and Wales, it source being derived, not from the Church of Rome, but from missionaries of the Eatsern Church (Palestine, Egypt, etc.) This “episcopal-pres- byterian” independence remained until shortly after the reign of Queen Margaret, and her sons, who are factors in promoting the almost complete Romanisation of the Celtic Church. 
Chapter I is concerned with “The Christian Church and Its Beginnings," thus showing the “apostolic succession” in the Celtic Church. Chapter II deals with “The Celts, Missionaries, Romans, and Others Who Came to the British Isjes." Chapter III deals with “The Great Labours of the Early Celtic Saints,” which in- cludes St Ninian, St Patrick, St David, and St Kentigern. Due mention is made of other saints who contributed so much to the Church. Chapter IV is devoted to the labours of St Columba, “St Columba (521-597). His Church, and Influence.” Chapter V deals with “The Culdees—The Servants of God.” Chapter VI deals with 

“The Scottish-Pictish Church (717- 1070).” Chapter VII is concerned with “The Celtic Church-Roman- ised (1070-1153)” during the reign of King Malcolm Canmore, his sainted Queen, Margaret, and their sons. The last Chapter (VIII) is devoted to “The Dis- tinct Characteristic of The Celtic Church and Its Importance.” 
A Chronology of the Celtic Church will be found in Appen- dix I. Three maps comprising Appendices II. Ill and IV will show Scotland in the 6th century, Wales and England in the 6th 

century, and “The Church in Mediaeval Scotland,” respectively. An Index will enable the reader to locate any place-name, person, etc., quickly. There has long been a lack of a comprehensive one-volume his- tory of the Celtic Church, in the broad se„nse, from the coming of the Apostolic Church to 1153. In such a book, Rev. Hanna has been at pains to do justice to this “lost” period—and to the many facets of interests in various controversies, The work is essentially scholarly, and based on mature judgement, and footnotes are widely employed to give the intelligent, non- specialist reader a clear-cut pic- ture, as detailed as the limitation to one volume allows. All students and scholars of ec- clesiastical history should have a copy at their fingertips, especially during the Oecumenical Council in Rome (1962-1963), and other talks of forthcoming Church Unions. 
The Author Rev. Hanna was reared in Dawes, Kanawha County, West Virginia, the son of Julian A. and Myrtle Lee Dunlap Hanna. He attended primary and elementary schools at Dawes, and graduated from East Bank High School. A veteran of World War II, he ser- ved in Co. I, 254th Inf. Regiment, 63rd Infantry Division, in France and Germany, 1944-46. He holds the A.B. Degree from Marietta College, and the B.D. (1951) and Th.M. (1962) Degrees from the Louisville Presbyterian Theo- logical Seminary. Rev. Hanna was licensed (1950), and ordained to the United Presbyterian Ministry by the Presbyter of Athens. Since 18th Feb- rurary, 1951, he has been the minister of the Oak Hill and Horeb U.P. Churches, Oak Hill, Jackson County, Ohio. In addi- tion to the present work on the Celtic Church, he is the author of “The House of Dunlap” (1956), “A History of the Hanna Families of Scotland, Norm Ireland and America, 1150-1953,” “A History of Jthe Dunlap Families of Vir- ginia an.d West Virginia” (1957), and “Hanna of Castle Sorbie, Scotland, and Descendants, Volume I” (1960). Copies of the book available from:—Rev. James A. M. Hanna, The Manse, Oak Hill, Ohio. (U.S.A. and Canada: $5.50; UK.. 30/-.) 

GET YOUR 
HIGHLAND DRESS 
from 
The Capital of 
The Highlands 

ESTIMATES GIVEN 
FOR ALL TYPES OF 
HIGHLAND WEAR 

Brochure Sent on Request. 
Call and see our large stock 
of Gent.’s and Boys’ Kilts 
and Kilt Jackets. 

Suppliers of Pipe Band Uniforms and Equipment 

MCM CHMftlH & SOUS ITD 
Tailors and Kiltmaktrs 

47-53 CASTLE STREET, INVERNESS 
Telephone 34599 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
An rud nach gabh leasachadh 
’S fheudar cur suas leis. 
What cannot be helped 
Must be put up with. 

BAHA’I FAITH 
Universal Auxiliary Language 
Baha’ullah wrote : 
“The kings ... or counsellors of the earth must consult to- gether, and appoint one of the existing languages, or a new language, and instruct the children therein in all the schools of the world." The schools would also teach children their native tongue.” 

Further information : Local Secretary, 42 Island Bank Road, Inverness. 

T I G H-O S D A 
PHENTLAND 

INBHIR-THEORSA 
Air leth freagarrach airson 
teaghlaichean air thurus is 
iasgairean nan lochan ’s nan 
aibhnichean ’s an Taobh-Tuath. 

Am biadh as fearr. 
Gabhar gu maith ruibh 

le 
Fear an Tighe ’sa Bhean 

SEORAS IS FREDA SUTHARLAN | 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

Christmas Cards j 
with Gaelic Greetings , 

Calendars 
in Gaelic/English 

Napkins with Gaelic inscriptions,^ 
Celtic Jewellery . Leatherwork 
Sgian Dubhs . Sporrans . Pottery); 
— all hand made in Highlands of 
Scotland. Price list available.) 
Place your orders now with : 

THE DIRECTOR 
ABERTARFF HOUSE, INVERNESS | 

Failte Do Lybster 
THE PORTLAND ARMS 

extends a warm welcome 
Salmon Fishing, Trout Fishing 

Sea Angling 
Good Fare and a Fine Cellar 

Auctioneer and Appraiser 
W. Cunningham 

48 John Street 
DUNOON 

Telephone 102 

REMOVER STORER 
PACKER SHIPPER 

NEWSAGENT . STATIONER 
Murdoch 

Cards Gifts Tobaccos 
Tel. 638 

HILLFOOT STREET, DUNOON 
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The Verdict oo the Hod 

THOUGHTS ON THE MOD — Mod H&esnlts — 
The Glasgow Mod has been and gone, two years’ hard work by a fine committee under a splendid leader are over. 1 he sum j raised by them is a fine achieve- I rnent and comes at an appropriate } time. It must not however oe an I excuse tor others to sit back. r What was the Mod like? The ; question is a difficult one to ans- • wer tor inevitably any large city and especially Glasgow swallows it up. The Mod atmosphere ot small towns, above all Highland | ones, cannot be expected in Glas- l gow. There was, howevei, none of ■ the usual girnings which used to be a feature of Mod week. The ' quality of competitors has been well dealt with already by adjudi- k cators and the press. What else can one comment on? In the first place there seemed 5 to be far less Gaelic spoken in or about the halls than at say last year's Mod. The prevalance of “ Glasgow ” accent suggested that there were relatively few from the North and the Islands. • Two Gaels came from afar. There I was Hugh B.'Laing formerly of Stoneybridge, South Gist, and now of Western Australia. He was ot i- course An Comunn’s bard ef 1^66 -■ crowned in absentia. It was a g pleasure to see him go onto the platform at the Thursday night concert to receive the welcome he , deserved. Incidentally he has a j sense of humour which would , make Iain MacCodram take .-ote. The other was Dr George Mac- L donald, once of Berneray, Lewis, .. and now of Toronto. He has an interesting story to tell of the Highland settlements in Canada. It was a pleasure to meet these «§ handsome gentlemen, fine ex- J amples of the Gael, successful I citizens in their new countries I but as Highland as the days when I they ran on the machair or moin- |, teach. Distance and years were no I obstacle to Mrs Colin Macleod, Inverness. There she was enjoying l her 57th Mod as much as her first, y Her cheerful nature and happy >' smile makes her a joy to her friends. 

There is still an element of i failure to use Gaelic from the K platform in certain quarters. This |r was particularly so at the Friday f, night ceilidh, an officially orga- I: nised function. Whatever others (may do this is not good enough for An Comunn. , One great exception to this was the Highland Revue in the High- landers Institute produced by John i Bannerman, Senior. The cast con- | tained the Edin Singers, Calum ft Cameron, the new bard and many I other favourites. We had fine Highland songs, instrument play- E ing. Highland dancers, Spanish I and Israeli songs and pop songs, e jokes and fun, and not a word of I English. Being a revue there was i. no chairman and in this there was I a lesson. This was perhaps the |r most original and exciting item of H the week but it doesn’t seem to k have had the publicity and appre- r ciation it deserved. We need a lot > more of this sort of thing. ? A great feature of the Mod not i so long ago was the “ hotel ” I ceilidhs. It has been apparent for t a long time now that this institu- e tion has been in a state of decay | because of the crowds who now fecome to the Mod. There is no B use complaining or trying to re- B strict the hotels to members of | An Comunn. The public expect and are entitled to go to the Mod. f This is the price of popularity, t In any event the hotels, especially t in the cities, are forced to shut 4' their doors because of the local |j sniv element. On Friday night the «Grand Hotel had two sergeants I and two constables on its door- ;• step, a sien of the times. Even in small Highland towns the old Hays are gone. The usual ‘ceilidh’ in an hotel lounge is a happy but ' noisy get-together of friends, more interested in chatting than in song, i Such an atmosphere is intolerable for any reasonable singer because i of the smoke, chatter and clink of 

glasses. This, however, is what is wanted and so it must be. To provide an alternative the ‘fringe’ started last year and must be de- veloped and broadened to supply the great need for many for some- thing more than interminable, slightly tipsy renderings of “ Cailinn mo Runsa,” “ Mo Mhat- hair,” and “ An Aitearachd Ard.’’ Care, however, will have to be taken not to transfer the lounge bar atmosphere to these functions, they should not be coupled with late licences. The Fringe marked time this year and perhaps took a step backwards. Where were the pipe bands this ve^r ? The “ folk ” groups too, were pleasant and promising and ihe sooner this becomes a big affair the better. Along with this goes the translation of songs of other nations and “ pop ” so that our young people will be able io en- joy Gaelic in a modern context as is their birthright. Those re- actionaries who rail at and deni- grate the promoters of such de- velopments are unwittingly acting as executioners of the language. Perhaps, however, they grudge the promoters whatever professional gain comes from such ventures. Surely, however, such gain would give the lie to the old cliche of Gaelic having no commercial value. One little girl on being asked whom she preferred sing- ing “ Puppet on a String " — Sandie Shaw or Alasdair Gillies, replied without hesitation “ Alas- dair Gillies, of course, he has a better voice.” Need we say more than “ keep going, Alasdair.'’ Lord Birsay’s speech at the first concert on Friday night was quite exceptional for the Mod or any Highland gathering. He said things which needed saying, hut which are never said. Could this be the old story of the Gael need- ing one not of his race to lead him ? The enterprise and hard work of our Director becomes evident in the growing respect of the out- side world and the favouranle press such as we have never had befoie in our history. This should encourage the few mentally lazy and doubters if any there be in our midst. Consoling and encouraging as is much of this we cannot forget that 25 per cent, tf our people are at present unemployed in the Western Isles, the hea.n of Gacl- dom, the very areas Lord Birsay so esteems. It is our duty to pro- test for we are not a Cornunn Gaidhlig but a Comunn Gaid- hcalach. 
“Mod Solasach” 

It was the sumation of 18 months of happy work in which the record sum of £14,000 was gathered to further the aims of An Comunn Gaidhealach. The hard tinkle was no where to be heard in the gathering of half- pennies, pennies, shillings and pounds which made up this grand total. There was kindness and enthusiasm in every penny collec- ted. This splendid sum was the result of the devotion and hard work of friends from every part of Scotland and indeed from out- side Scotland. There was a spontaneous wish to be helpful from the little brances in the glen to the bigger branches in the large centres. 
We are pleased also that every association with Highland in its name or objects joined in to help. The Feill in Glasgow was outward proof of this. The widespread activity was co-ordinated by the Glasgow Mod Local Committee working day in and day out as an efficient team, never worrying who scored the goals as long as the target was netted. 
The Trift Shop in the Cowcad- dens, open all day and every I day except,, of course, Sunday, was filled with donated goods of all 

S i’ulay js Results 
Competition 101 - 1 Greenock Gaelic Choir; 2 Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association; 3 Oban Gae- lic Choir. Competition 98 1 Storno- way Gaelic Choir ‘B’; 2 Lothian Celtic Choir; 3 Bowmore Gaelic Choi;. Competition 97 — 1 Nan Black and Anne M. Mackenzie, Oban; 2 Joan MacAulay, Balallan and Jennifer Redpath, Stornoway. Competition 103—1 John Came- ron, jnr., Fort William; 2 Lottie M. Seggie, Edinburgh; 3 Daibhidh Stiubhart, Glasgow. Competition 104 — 1 William Moore, Rutherglen; 2 Ian Ken- redy, Lochy Side: 3 Calum Mac- Innes, Oban. Competition 99 — 1 Oban Gae- lic Choir; 2 Greenock Gaelic Choir; 3 Stornoway Gaelic Choir. Competition 102 — 1 Campbel- town Gaelic Choir; 2 Carradale Senior Gaelic Choir; 3 Oban Gae- lic Choir. Competition 82 —M Oban Gae- lic Choir: 2 Campbeltown Gaelic Choir; 3 Stornoway Gaelic Choir; 4 Glasgow Gaelic Musical Associ- ation. Competition 83 1 Dingwall Gaelic Choir, 2 Lothian Celtic Choir; 3 Edinburgh Gaelic Choir. Winners of Margaret Duncan Memorial Trophy and John Me- Nico) Memorial Trophy for Gae- lic — Dingwall Gaelic Choir. ART AND INDUSTRY PRIZE. LIST 

Junior Section 
Class B Section 1 — Knhting 1 Jane MacLean, Achtercairn; 2 Jane Ann MacLean, Achtercairn. Section 2 — Embroidery — 1 Jane Ann MacLean, Acbtercairn; 2 Janette MacKenzie, Achter- cairn. Section 4 — Craftwork i James Sharp, Woodside Secon- dary School; 2 William Clark; 3 Pete; MacPhee. 

M.P.s AT THE MOD 
Mr Russell Johnston, M.P. for Inverness-shire, and Mr Malcolm MacMillan, M.P. for the Western Isles, enjoyed a trip to the Mod in Glasgow last week, and discus- sed Gaelic affairs with officials and office-bearers. Mr Bruce Millan, Under-Secre- tary of State at the Scottish Office, fresh from Scarborough, was officially welcomed to the Grand Concert on Friday night, and made a lengthy stay afterwards. Earlier in the evening he had un- official talks with Professor D. Thomson and Mr D. .1. MacKay. 

— A Happy Mod 

kinds, including the day-to-day “banking” by Mrs Grant and her assistants. A profit of £2,400 in nine months from this venture is commercial success under any name or guise. An Comunn Gaidhealach must also be grateful to the host of singers who gave their services in manning the ceilidhs and con- certs, which probably added the biggest proportion to the money gathered. To all my conveners and office- bearers I give heartfelt thanks, especially to those like Donald MacRitchie (vice-convener), who travelled great distances to stimu- late interest and effort. The Mod itself would not have gone so smoothly or been so suc- cessful financially had it not been for the efficient efforts of the stewards under the convenership of Neil MacLaine Cameron. And so We move on in a new spirit of confidence, and hope that the efforts of so many people will be rewarded by the mainten- ance of the growth of Gaelic in the life of Scotland. 
RAY BANNERMAN, Convener, Glasgow Mod Local Com- 

mittee. 

1 John Turnbull, Woodside Secondary School; 2 David Frew, Glenwood Secondary School; 3 John Martin, Glenwood Secon- dary School. Section 5 — Puppetry • 1 Elaine Kelly, Woodside Secondary School; 2 June Forsyth; 3 Eliza- beth Davies. Section 6 — Screen Printing I Gordon MacRae, Colston Secon- dary School; 2 James McDowall. Section 7 — Block Printing — Alexis Thomson. Woodside Sec- ondary School. Section 8 — Engineering- Nor- man Wilson. Class C Section 1 — Knitting — l Mar- garet Chisholm, Achtercairn: 2 Christeen MacKenzie, Achter- cairn. Section 2 — Modelling — 1 Ian Pirie, Northfield Schools? Alison Kinnaird, Edinburgh. Section 2 — Pottery — 1 Owen Currie; 2 Rosemary Cooper. Class E 
Section 1 —• Drawing and Paint- ing — 1 Roderick MacLeod (un- der 12); 1 Sandra Dingwall (12- 15); 1 Obanoch (15-19). Silver Quaich for the best ex- hibit in Section A-D — Ian Pirie. 
Class E 
Section 2 — Groupwork — 1 Northfield Secondary . School. Aberdeen. Senior Section 
Clas'i F Section 1 — Knitting —- 1 Mrs Munro, Largs. An Comunn Gaidhealach Trophy for the most outstanding entry in Class F — Mrs Munro. Largs. Class 2 — Needlework—1 Miss Sandra Fraser, London; 2 Mrs Mary W. Stewart, Tiree. Section 3 — Quilting — 1 Mrs Ltishman, Edinburgh, 2 Mrs Maiy W. Stewart, Tirec. Section 8 — Jewellery and Sil- versniithing — 1 Miss Margie Campbell, Port Charlotte; 2 Mrs Neil Mad eod. Invergowrie. Section 9 — Craftwork — Mr James Ingram, Turriff. Class G—W.R.I. — Mrs Jeannie Lowe, Connel. Class II Section B — Celtic Design — 1 Mr Donald A. MacLeod, Inver- ness. Section C — Design for Gaelic Christmas Card — Mr Donald A. MacLeod, Inverness. Section D — Design for Poster — 1 Mr Donald A. MacLeod, In- 

Tliursday’s KeNiilts 
Competition 67 — 1 Isabel M. Clark, Oban; 2 Maiy J. Morrison, Glasgow. Competition 69 — 1 Christina MacLeod, Cupar; 2 G. Langley, Tirec. Competition 84 1 Isobel B. G. Sharp, Thurso; 2 Farquhar Mac- Gregor, Kyle of Lochalsh. Competition 85 — 1 Mary M. MacRae, Stromeferry; 2 Farquhar MacGregor, Kyle of Lochalsh. Competition 86 — 1 Farquhar MacGregor, Kyle of Lochalsh; 2 Mary M. MacRae, Stromeferry. Competition 87 — 1 Mary M. MacRa;, Stromefeny; 2 Farquhar MacGregor, Kyle of Lochalsh. Competition 70 — 1 Hugh La- ment, Bunessan; 2 D. Langley, Tiree: 3 Patrick McLaughlan, Glasgow. Competition 72 — 1 Catherine L Christie, Oban: 2 D. Langley, Tiree. Competition 68 1 Mary J. Morrison. Glasgow; 2 Isobel M. Clark, Oban. Competition 71 — 1 Christine L. Christie. Oban; 2 Christine MacLeod, Coupar. Competition 95 -1 Eppie Mur- ray. Thurso; 2 Alison Rapson, 1 Helmsdale; 3 Murdina Strachan, IBishopbriggs. Competition 78 I adies — 1 Sine M. Flemington Stornoway; 2 (equal) Mary Maclean, Glasgow 

and Bette C. Macdonald, Glas- gow. Men —• 1 Norman M. Maclean, Cumbernauld; 2 (equal) Seumas Campbell, Glasgow and Iain Johnston, Tiree. 
Gold Medals (aggreg.)—Ladies — 1 Bette C. Macdonald, Glas- gow; 2 (equal) Mary Maclean, Glasgow and Sine Flernington, Stornoway. Men — Norman Maclean, Cum- bernauld; 2 (equal) Seunias Camp- bell, Glasgow and Iain Johnston, Tiree. Competition 81 — 1 Portree Gaelic Choir; 2 Lochs Gaelic Choir; 3 Kilchoman Gaelic Choir. Competition 94 — 1 Carradale Gaelic Choir; 2 Aberfeldy and District Gaelic Choir; 3 Ardris- haig Gaelic Choir. Competition 106 a — 1 Diane Ward, Edinburgh; 2 Elspeth Lind- say. Rutherglen. Competition 106 b — 1 Alison M. Kinnaird, Edinburgh; 2 Sandra H. McSwan, Glasgow. Competition 107—1 Rhona C. MacKay, Clarkston; 2 Mary C. Lochhead, Edinburgh. Competition 108 — Alison M. Kinnaird, Edinburgh; 2 Diane Ward, Edinburgh. Competition 109 — 1 Mary C. Lochhead, Edinburgh; 2 Alison M. Kinnaird, Edinburgh. Competition 100 — 1 Laxdale Gaelic Choir; 2 Lochs Gaelic Choir; 3 Portree Gaelic Choir. 

Wednesday’s 
Results 

Competition 75 — 1 Seumas Campbell, Glasgow; 2 Norman M. Maclean, Cumbernauld. 3 Angus M. Ruthven, Edinburgh. Competition 89 — 1 Jim Galla- cher, Tobermory; 2 Kenneth D. Henderson, Stornoway; 3 J. C. Sinclair, Falkirk. Competition 90 — 1 Constance Anne MacRae, Kyle of Lochalsh; 2 Christine L. Campbell. Glasgow. Competition 79 — 1 Mary Mac- lean, Glasgow; 2 Seumas Camp- bell, Glasgow; 3 Mary C. Mac- Lean, Glasgow. Competition 88 — I Margaret C. M. McGill. Coullie; 2 Moira J. Tyson, Duron of Appin: 3 Eli- zabeth Crockett, Dunfermline. Competition 91 — 1 Alistair C. Gillies, Glasgow; 2 PeUr D. For- syth, New Brighton; 3 Hector M. Burnett, Ardrishaig. Competition 110 — 1 Constance Anne MacRae, Kvle of Lochalsh: 2 Hugh Lamont, Bunessan; 3 Elspeth Lamont, Oban High School. Competition 96 — 1 Catriona M. Fair. Locheair; 2 Ruth M. Camerson G!en«hee. Competition 93 — 1 Alexandra M. Thomson, Ornineton: 2 Mur- dina Strachan, Bishopbriggs; 3 (equall Alison Rapson. Helmsdale and Rhona C. Mackay. Clarkston. Competition 74 —1 Mary Mac- Lean, Glasgow; 2 Bette C. Mac- donald, Glasgow; 3 Margaret J. A. Macleod, Drinmin. Competition 76 — 1 Morag M. Murray, Dunning; 2 (equal) Ethel MacCallum, Inveraray and Anne C. MacQuarrie, Preswick; 3 (equal) Mable Kennedy, Glasgow, Sine Flemington. Stornoway and Bette C. Macdonald, Glasgow. 
Competition 111 — I Calum S. Ross, Glasgow; 2 Sine M. Flem- ington, Stornoway; 3 Mary Mac- Lean, Glasgow. Competition 80 — 1 Scumas Campbell. Glasgow: 2 Duncan MacCallum, Part Ellen; 3 Neil MacCalman, Islay. Competition 77 — 1 Normm M. MacLean, Cumbernauld; 2 Iain Johnston, Tiree: 3 George Gunn, Stornoway. Competition 92 — Silver Pen- dant Einals — Ladies — 1 Isobel B. G. Sharp, Tnurso; 2 Constance Anne MacRae. Gent.’s — 1 Alasdair C. Gillies, Glasgow; 2 Jim Gallacher, Tober- mory. 
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CNOIDEART 
“ Chaill mi mo chuimhne bho chaill mi mo chuid agus bho sgapadh mo dhaoine, cuid dhiubh an ’Tralia agus cuid dhiubh an Canada agus cuid a ’cnamh anns an uir. O cor an t-saoghail mhos- aich. O diol nan daoine. An turas a bh'ann a sin. Thugadh uainn am fearann agus gun sgillinn fhiach oirnn agus thugadh fearann a’ bhaile uile dha’n tuathanach Gallda ri ’r taobh.” Mu mheadhain na linne grannda seo chaidh chualar caoidh car mar seo gu bitheanta air feadh na Gaidhealtachd air fad. o Ceann Bharraidh gu Rudha Rubhanais, o Srathghlais gu Cnoideart, Cnoid- eart a tha an diugh ’na fhasaich. ’S gann a chreideadh sibh gu robh 

fhathast ach is fhada o’n chaill Mac ’ic Alasdair a dhuthchas. Mu ’n am a bha an sagart sin a’ sgriobhadh dha’ n Phap bha sagart eile an Cnoideart, fear ris an canadh tad “ Deadhan Chnoideirt.” ’S e bard a bha ann agus rinn e oran air Diarmaid Ua Chairbre, Eireannach a bha na chlarsair aig Aonghas Og Mac Righ nan Eilean. Mharbh an clarsair a mhaighstir, Aonghas Og, an Inbhirnis anns a’ bhlia- dhna 1490. Chaidh Diarmaid Ua Chairbre a mharbhadh airson a lochd air doigh a bha gu math sgrathail. Cheangail iad na casan aige eadar da each agus mar sin chaidh e a reubadh as a cheile. Cha do rainig an t-Ath-Leasa- 

Nighean Dhomhnall an t-Saidil 
daoine riamh ann. Chan eil e furasda innse eia-meud a b’abh- aist a bhith ann, mile is docha. Is cinnteach co-dhiubh gu robh coig ceud ann ach chan eil ann an diugh ach coitear no croitear no dha is grainne chiobairean is gheamairean. Anns na fior sheann laithean bha Cnoideart aig Domhnallaich, fine ris an canadh iad Clann ’ic Ailein. B ’e sud an fheadhainn aig an robh Morar a Tuath agus air thaillibh sin their iad Morar ’ic ’ic Ailein ris an aite sin uair- eannan fhathast. B ’e daoine fiadh- aich borba a bha annda, ceatharn- aich a’ bhitheadh a’ murt is a’ creachadh mar a thogradh iad. Latha de na laithean thog iad creach a Lagan Acha 'Droma an Gleanna Garadh. Loisg iad na taighean mharbh iad na daoine agus mhill iad an duthaich sin uile gu leir. Chuir seo fearg garbh air uachdaran an aite, Mac ’ic Alasdair ceann-cinnidh Dhomhn- allach Gleanna Garadh. Rinn e cogadh air na reubairean agus mu dheireadh thug e buaidh orra. Spad e am fear mu dheireadh dhiubh Raghnall ann an aite ?n Cnoideart ris an can iad Rudha Raghnaill gus an latha an diugh. Bha Cnoideart is Morar a Tuath nist aig na Garranaich. Tha seann chladh an Cnoideart ris an abairte Cille Chomghain agus measg nam paipearan a tha ’s a Roimh tha da litir o phears’ eagjais a bha ag iarraidh a bhith 'na shagart an Cille Chomghain. B ’e sin Iain Mac Ceilige agus dh’ innis e ’s na litrichean gun d’rugadh e ’s an duthaich sin. Tha Clann ’ic Ceilige am Morar 

chadh Cnoideart agus bha e na h-aite dion sabhailte airson nan sagart Gaidhealach a Eirinn agus a rithist a Albainn a bha dol air feadh na Gaidhealtachd eadhan gu ruige na Hearradh. Gun teagamh bha muinntir Chnoideirt fo airm ann an cog- aidhean nan Stiubhartach o am Mhontrois gu Bliadhna Thearl- aich. Is cinnteach gu robh iad an Inbhir Acra le Alasdair Mac Cholla Chiotaich an turus a bha na “ Domhnallaich an Earra Ghaidheal” agus a rithist aig Blar Inbhir Lochaidh dar a “ chaidh an latha le Cl inn Domh- naill.” Mu am a Phrionnsa Thearlaich bha Cnoideart air a roinneadh eadar uaislean a bha cairdeach dha ’n cheann-cinnidh mar a bha Domhnallaich Bharasdail agus Sgotais. Thuit Domhnall, Fear Sgotais no Domhnall nan Gleann aig Blar Chuil lodair. Bha brath- air aig Domhnall nan Gleann an airm a’ Phrionnsa cuideachd. diulnach ris an canadh iad Iain Spainnteach. Mu am a’ bhaiteil bha Iain Spainnteach air tighinn o’n Fhraing le tri mile punnd air- gid airson a’ Phrionnsa Dar a thainig e air tir an Loch a’ Bhraoin chuala e gun deachaidh am blar an aghaidh nan Gaidheal Chaidh e direach gu Ceann Loch Arcaig far an do thachair e air a’ Phrionnsa agus far an do dh'fhag e an t-airgead. B’e sin “ Or Loch Arcaig.” Fhuair an Caiptein Ferguson greim air Iain Spainneach an deidh sin agus 'bha e ’na phriosannach fad naoi miosan ’s a ’Ghearasdan mus d’ fhuair e dhachaidh. Sgriobh e 

leabhar beag mu dheidhinn a bheatha mar shaighdear ann an airm Righ na Spainnte agus mu’n turas leis an airgead agus mar a ghoid Cailean Dearg Mac Coin- nich a Lagaidh an Loch a’Bhraoin pairt dheth. Dar a rainig an crois- tara Cnoideart anns a bhliadhna 1745 dh’ fhalbh na Cnoideartaich comhla ris na Moraraich. B’e Colla Ban Fear Bharasdail a bha :na cheannard orra. ’S e duine mor briagha ri coimhead air a bha ann ach ’s e curaidh crosda cunnartach a bha ann mar an ceudna. Bha e ’na chleachdadh aige dol mu’n cuairt is claidh- eamh ruisgte ‘na laimh. lann fada farsuinn geur. Bhitheadh a bhoi- neid ghorm aige air a tarruing sios thairis air a mhalaidh agus mar is trice bha drein aingidh ghruamach air. Bha brathair Cholla Bhain’s an airm cuideachd ceatharnach eile ris an abairte Raghnall Dubh Chroileig no Ragh- nall Mor Sgamadai) Mhair Ragh- nall Dubh gus a’ bhliadhna 1813 agus thachair e dar a bha e’ na sheann duine ri Righ Deorsa. Gheibhear beagan naigheachdan air Raghnall Dubh an Cnoideart fhathast. Bha na Cnoideartaich aig Blar Sliabh a Chlamhain agus an uair sin an Sasuinn. Rinn iad an gnothach air na Sasunnaich aig Blar Phioraid (Penrith) agus a nthist aig Blar na h-Eaglais Brice. Air latha Blar Chuil-lodair 'bha pairt dhiubh is Colla Ban a bha air an ceann s’ a Chataibh a toirt diol dha na Cuigsich. Bha buidheann eile dhiubh air a 'bhlar fo chommand Domhnall nan Gleann. Thuit Domhnall nan Gleann agus iomadach duine gasda eile air an latha mi-fhortan- nach sin dar a fhuair na Goill lamh an uachdar o>Tnn, gnothach lamailteach fhathast. Cha robh ann am Blar Chuil- lodair ach toiseach toisichidh. Anns a’cheud dol a mach bha creachadh is spuilleadh nan Saighdearan Dearga ann agus an uair sin a’ bhochdairt agus an gainntir. Bha an ceann cinnidh fhein Alasdair Ruadh ann <m droch staid. Chuir e seachad bliadhnaichean ’na phriosonach agus dar a fhuair e dhachaidh mu dheireadh cha robh e ach gle bhochd lapach agus eagal air an comhnaidh roimh na Sasunnaich. B ’e oighre Alasdair Ruaidh Don- nachadh, mac leis a’ bhrathair Aonghas Og a chaidh mharbhadh as deidh Blar na h-Eaglais Brice anns a’ bhliadhna 1746. Cha robh Donnachadh ach gle og dar a chaochail Alasdair Ruadh. Phos e te Ghallda Marsaili Grannd a Dalvey an Siorrachd Mhoraibh. Cha do mhair Donnachadh fada agus bha Marsaili ’na bantraich is teaghlach og aice. The seorsa do chuimhne aig na seann daoine ann an Gleanna Garadh air a’ bhantraich fhathast. Theireadh iad Marsaili Bhinneach rithe. Chuir i roimhpe gum bith- eadh an oighreachd na b’fhabh- araiche agus gum faigheadh i mal mor nan Gail. Chui crioch air na seann tacan agus seann coireachan nan daoine. Bha Cnoideart is Gleanna Garadh ann an upraid agus b’s fheudar dha na h-uaisbean agus meall dhe ’n tuath aca an duthaich fhagail. Dh’ fhalbh an neart dhiubh null fairis gu ruige Chanada far an d fhuair iad aite eile. Their iad Gleanna Garadh ris an aite sin gus an latha an diugh agus tha beagan Gaidhlig ann fhathast. Dar a bha am mac na bu shine aig Marsaili mor gu leoir ghabh e an oighreachd na laimh fhein. ’S e gille foghainteach a bha ann, an iomadach doigh, ach bha e ardail is dana is bha droch nadur aige agus air thaillibh sin fhuair e am far ainm “ Alasdair Fiadh- aich.” Rinn Raeburn dealbh dheth ’s an fheileadh, dealbh ain- meil a tha an Dun Eideann. B ’e seo am Cogadh nam Fran- gach agus bha na cinn-cinnidh ’s a Ghaidhealtachd traing a’ trus- adh nan daoine aca agus a’ dea- namh reiseamaidean dhiubh. Bha reiseamaid aig Alasdair Fiadh- aich mar an ceudna, ris an 

abairte na “ Glengarry Fencibles.” Cha do dh' aontaich muinntir Aireir a Cnoideart dhol ann ach rin Alasdair Fiadhaich an gnoth- ach orra agus bha iad sios an rathad ’s a’ mhionaid. Fhuair dorlach Sgitheanach na h-ait- eachan aca an A i rear ach b’ fheudar dha na fir aca bhith ’nan saighdearan’s an reiseamaid. Dar a bha an cogadh seachad fhuair na saighdearan an “ discharge ” aca an Glaschu ach cha b’urrainn do’n neart dhiubh tilleadh dha'n Ghleann no do Chnoideart chionns gu rObh tuathanaich mhora Ghallda na “ Gillespies ” nist a’ paigheadh mail airson nam bail- tean aca. Mu dheireadh chaidh rad null fairis gu Cheap Bhrea- tuinn agus gu Gleanna Garadh Ur. ’S e na Gillespies a thug na caoraich mora gu Siorrachd In- bhirnis an toiseach. Bha Tomas Ruadh ann, is Iain agus Tomas Og. Fhuair Tomas Ruadh Gleanna Cuaich agus fhuair Iain Sgotas. Bha aiteachan mora aig Tomas Og ann a Srathghlais agus Loch- abar. Chaidh an t-uamhas a dh fhuadach as airson nan daoine seo. Bha mac aig Iain ris an abairte Alasdair Ban Gillespie. Phos e te Nic losaig a Cnoideart agus tha am por aca am Morar is Lochabar fhathast. B’e nighean Thomais Oig a bu sheanamhath- air do Fhraingis Camshron-Head, Fear Cheann a’ Chreagain. Dar a chaochail Alasdair Fiadh- aich mu’n bhliadhna 1824 bha 

thog iad orra dha’n bheinn far an do dh’ fhan tad gus an do sheol am bata. Chuir na maoir taighean agus barr nan daoine ’nan teine. Bha am fheadhainn a bha air am fagail ann an staid truagh gun taighean ’s gun bhiadh. Cha b' urrainn daibh cobhair sam bith fdaighinn bho sheirbbisich na h- oighreachd chionns gu robh iad- san, iad fhein. air a bhith mach an doruis nan robh iad air dad a’ dheanamh airson nan daoine Bha aon-fhear an uair sin an Cnoideart air nach robh eagal roimh na h-uachdarain, ’b e sin an sagart Colla Domhnallach no Maighstir Colla. Rugadh Maigh- stir Colla ann an Leac Ruaidh an Gleann Ruaidh. ’S e duine laidir foghainteach a bha ann a reir coltais. Co dhiubh chruinnich e na daoine bochda agus leig e a stigh iad dha ’n gharadh aige an Inbhir Aoidh, Prosdanaich is Caitligicb cha robh e gu difeir. Fhuair e canbhas ’s a’ Ghearas- dan airson gun deanadh iad pail- liunan dhaibh fhein. Bha iad sin fad miosan mus d’fhuair iad ait- eachan eile ’sa’ Ghaidhealtachd no air Galldachd. Comhla riutha bha duine ris an abairte Domhnall an t-Saidil, ’s a bhean agus an r.ighean og aca Tha cuimhne agam. ’s mi nam bhalach og nigh- ean Dhomhnall an t-Saidil fhai- cinn an Cille Chuimein. Bha i na seann bhoireanach aig an am sin ach tha a mac beo fhathast an sin. Bha fear eile ann Gilleas- 

lain Camshron, croitear ann am Barasdal 
dha no tri cheud duine fhathast an Cnoideart ach is cinnteach nach robh aca ach criomagan do thalamh sud ’s an seo a measg nan creagan agus gu robh an talamh a b’fhearr aig na Goill. Cha robh an t-uachdaran fhein nist ach bochd agus b’fheudar dha an oighreachd a reic. Chean- naich Gall beartach Cnoideart. ‘S e fear Baird a bha ann fear de na nouveau riche dhe ’n latha sin. Tha a sheorsa uasal gu leoir an diugh agus gle thric ann an luib na Ban-righ ach rinn iad fasach gu buileach de Chnoideart. Ged nach eil ach gle bheag air a sgriobhadh mu dheidhinn muinntir Chnoideirt tha gu leoir ann mu dheidhinn laithean mu dheireadh nan sgrudaidhean sin. Fhuair iad fios an toiseach gunt bu ehor dhaibh an t-aite fhagail. Latha de na laithean thainig bata ris an canadh iad “ Sillery ” a stigh Loch Nibheis. Thainig maoir is connstabuilean cuidcachd agus thoisich iad air na daoine chuir a mach as na taighean agus an cuir air bord na luinge. Dhiult feadhainn dhiubh, ’s e coitearan a bha annda, dhol air bord is 

buig Mac losaig ’sa bhean agus 
an teaghlach aca, deichnear dhiubh. Fad miosan as deidh na fuadaich bha iad a ’fuireach ann am bothan beag, ’s e taigh phloc a bha ann, ri taobh di»e. Cha robh e na b’airde na tri troidhean agus na b’fhaide na coig. Bha gu leoir eile mar sin ann ach cha b'uilear dhomh leabhar sgriobhadh mus innsinn dhuibh mar a bha cuis- ean agus mar a dh’ fbuilig na daoine air cladaichcan fuara Chnoideirt ’s a’ thliadhna mhos-' ach sin. Fad Ijchead bliadhna as deidh na fuadaich cha robh guth a Cnoideart. Cha robh duine ann cha mhor ach coitear no dha is seirbhisich agus dorlach chroit- earan an Aireir. Bha an t-aite mar gum bi ann an doillearacnd. Chreic na Bairds an oighreachd mu ’n bhliadhna 1880 agus chean- naich Sasunnach eile. Bowlby, e. Tha a sheorsa ann an Cinn t- Saile an diugh. Aig an am seo bha na feidh na bu bhuannrch- dail dha na h-uachdarain. na na caoraich ach cha do rinn e difir 

(Continued on Page Twelve) 
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& Thi I! I ho 'Ch a I u i m 

Cluluim, o thiK 

Seisd 
O thill thu ’Chaluini, o thill, o thill 
O thill thu "Chaluini, o thill, o thill 
’S o’n tainig thu ’Chaluini A nail fad na mara, 
Tha mi’n doch&s gum fan thu air tir, air tlr. 
O thill thu ’Chaluini, o thill, o thill. 

Tha Calum air tilleadh far arrabain thruaigh ’Nall far na linne air mire nan stuadh, Far am fasadh an t-aran air talamh nam buadh ’S an cruithneachd 'na mheallan le spealan "ga bh’jain. 
Gum b’fhearr a bhith fuireach air tir, air tir Na bhith treabhadh na mara gun sith, gun sith ’S mi rifeadh ’s a' cliiithadh, ’s a pasgadh an uiread ’N km seideadh a’ churraichd farr cinn, farr cinn 
’S e’ chuibhl’ a dh'fhiach rium, ’chuir shake ann am dhorn ’Ga cumail aig rioghailt ’s i sior-dhol o dhoigh ’S nan leiginn ma reir, i shniamhadh in clo ’S eha dianainn a biadhadh le sianar bhean 6g. 
’S gur mis’ a tha gealtach measg fearaibh gun tur Nuair ’thoisicheadh carachd is sabaid le duirn Bha Ruiseinich ’s Pruiseinich an tubaisd air triuir Gum b’fhearr learn na ceannachd nach fhaca mi'n gnuis 
Bu mhath i gu saoireacheadh aodaichean ban Da chromadh ’sa shlat sgaoilite air a biuirne dhe’n t-shnath Bha chloimh air a chireadh le grease na train Bha obair aig sianar cho treun ’s gu robh ead. 
Bha triuir aca'cardadh nan'. Partaichean rcidh Bha mise aig an t-snathaid ’s i thairneadh an leum Chan fhaca mi h-aicheadh na b-fhearr air son feum S cha chumadh i snath fad’ on taillear na eis. 
Bhiodh uidheam agam daonnan ri aodann nan seoid Nuair a thoisicheadh caochlaid is faobhar nan dorn Bha mise, nam aonar gan saod air bhith beo Fhad ‘sa sheasadh rium aonar cha saoirinn an toir. 
Cha robh innt’ ach an tsianar ga sior-chur air doigb A’ dressadh a chiabhaig, ’sa’ cur pios air gach seol ’S mar a dh’fhalbh iad nan’ iallan ’s nach b’fhiach iad an corr Bha fios a’m gu siorraidh nach dianadh i loisd. 

CALUM DHOMHNAILL 
(’Deoch-Slainte nan Gillean’, le Colm O Lochlainn) 

Gaelic Broadcasts 

9.15 p.rr 

‘hursday, 19th October ; in Gaelic. fc05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus i (Verse & Chorus) 13.30 p.m. Gaelic Midweek Service conducted by Rev. Angus MacKillop, Carloway. |7.00 p.m. V.H.F. “In the High- lands An all sorts magazine — comment, interview, music and song from Gaeldom (re- corded). “ A Bhathach a thog mi Short story by Norman Macdonald (re- corded ). 
riday, 20th October noon News in Gaelic. .35 p.m. Ceilidh from Poolewe with Calum Cameron as 

Sandeman, Mairi Maclennan, Alistair Macdonald, Norman Maciver and David Simp- son’s Band (recorded). 
jaturday, 21st October 0.55 p.m. T.V. ’Se Ur Beatha; A Gaelic Welcome by The Edin Singers and The Albanachs, with Donald MacRae as guest artist (recorded), onday, 23 rd October— 2noon News in Gaelic. 

12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) Tuesday, 24th October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) 6.35 p.m. “ Ceol is Conaltradh”: Martin Macdonald pre- sents a selection of songs and musical items. Wednesday, 25th October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 6.40 p.m. Pibroch: “Lament for Donald Ban MacCrim- mon,” played by John MacFadyen (recorded). Thursday, 26th October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) 3.30 p.m. Gaelic Midweek Service conducted by Rev. Angus MacKillop, Carloway. 7.00 p.m. V.H.F. “In the High- lands”: An all sorts magazine — comment, interview, music and song from Gaeldom (re- corded). Friday, 27th October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) 6.35 p.m. ‘Sean is Ur’(Old & New) 

|BRUSH UP 
| YOUR GAELIC 
with Tormod 
(A series of lessons on basic Gaelic) 

Under each Gaelic sentence or phrase you will find an English translation and a guide to pronunciation. 
Thu = singular or familiar form. Sibh = plural or polite form. 

Lesson 13 
“ Yes ” and “ No in Gaelic the response varies according to the verb used in posing the question, and is in the same tense. 
Verb “to be ” Present : A bheil thu sgith ? Tha; Chan eil Are you tired ? Yes; No Uh vail oo skee ? Ha; Chanail 

A bheil e aca (lit. Is it at them?) Tha; Chan eil Have they got it? Yes; No Uh vail eh aka ? 
Nach eil i fuar ? Tha; Chan eil Is it not cold ? Yes; No Nach ail ee fooar ? 

Past; An robh thu anmoch ? Bha; Cha robh Were you late ? Yes; No Un raw oo anamoch ? Vaa; cha raw 
An robh eagal ort ? Bha; Cha robh Were you afraid ? Yes; No Un raw aygul orsht ? Vaa; cha raw 
Nach robh iad tapaidh ? Bha; Cha robh Were they not strong ? Yes; No Nach raw eead tapee ? Vaa; cha raw 

Future : Am bi thu an sin ? Bidh; Cha bhi Will you be there ? Yes; No Urn be oo un sheen ? Bee; Cha vee 
Nach bi e agad ? Bidh; Cha bhi Will you not have it ? Yes; No Nach be eh agud ? Bee; cha vee 

Other regular and irregular verbs will be dealt with in the next issue. 
THE STRUCTURAL PARTS OF 

A HOUSE (3) 
THATCH — tughadh ropes of heather—siomain fraich horizontal rope at eaves—dragh anchor stone—acair (plur. acraichean) position of anchor stone— bonnacha-bac sods of turf beneath thatch— sgrathan thatch peg—sgolb CHIMNEY (Vent)—luidhear ; similear smoke aperture—farleus hanging chimney of wood— similear crochaidh stuadh-fhuadain hearth—cagailte; teinntean; teallach (From “Thatched Houses,” by Colin Sinclair, Oliver & Boyd, 10/6) Note. — A comprehensive list of technical terms is given in the excellent Gaelic dictionary com- piled by Edward Dwelly. 
RE-APPOINTED TO 
CROFTERS COMMISSION Mr John McNaughton, Dunoon, Argyll, and Mr Robert H. W. Bruce of Shetland, whose terms of office expired on September 30, 1967, will continue as part-time members of the Crofters Commis- sion for a further period. This has been decided by Mr Williaet Ross, M.P., Secretary of State for Scotland. Mr McNaughton’s appointment will run for two years to Septem- ber 30, 1969 and Mr Bruce’s ap- pointment will run for three years to September 30. 1970. 

BROOM 
(Sarothamnus Scoparius) 

GAELIC — Bealaidh or bealuidh 
(Beal: Baal, and uidh favour) 
One of the distinctive features of this shrub is its angular green stems which, for much of the year, do the work of leaves. Tiny leaves, sometimes three-lobed, are produced on the new shoots each year, but they often drop very early. Broom has been used for broom-making for many centuries. It is found throughout the British Isles on lime-free soils. 
Yellow was the favourite colour of the Druids (who were wor- shipers of Belus) and also the bards, hence its Gaelic name Bealaidh, the plant that Belus or Baal favoured. A decoction of it was used as a purgative, and to reduce swelling. It is the badge of Clan Forbes 

M AIRE AD 

Highland Book Club 
Club Leabhar (the Highland Book Club) has been founded to fill a long felt need for an agency through which Gaelic and English literature about the Highlands and Islands could be obtained at rea- listic prices. Club Leabhar acts as a publishing agency to authar.s who write solely in Gaelic. At the present time it is not easy for the Gaelic writer (poet or novelist) to find a commercial publisher who will take on a financ ial risk in view of the limited readership of Gaelic works. Stated briefly, the aims of Club Leabhar are : to act as a publish- ing agency for authors who write solely in Gaelic: to commission works both in Gaelic and English on Highland subjects from writers of talent and to issue out-of-print works in English and Gaelic and those which do not interest the larger commercial publishing firms. 
The Club will also issue paper- back editions (novels, short stories, poetry, anthologies, etc.) at a reas- onable price and at a discount to subscribing members. All profits derived are to be used to subsi- dise further Gaelic literary effort, books in English on Highland subjects, and to encourage young writers. At least four paperbacks each year are expected to be produced. Subscribers, classed as reader members of Club Leabhar. will elect to buy at least four publica- tions per annum, each publication at an average cost of 6'- to 7/6. At present the Highland Book Club is making progress towards being registered as a Company with a limited guarantee. 
SRUTH NOTE: At last some- thing nositive is being done to offer Highland writers, both in 

English and Gaelic, an outlet for their w’orks. In particula: (he Northern Regional Council of An Comunn Gaidhealachd is to be congratulated in starting the Com- mittee which looked into the pos- sibility of a Gaelic Book Club. The Committee was in. action for about a year under the guidance of Stornoway-born Ian MacAr- thur, who now "caches in Forres. in an interview with Mr Mac- Arthur last night, said of Club Leabhar: 
“ At first I had some misgiv- ings about whether such a Club could in fact justify its existence. But judging from the support the Committee have had, I have now nothing but confidence about the future of Club Leabhar. “ We have had excellent advise from all the major Book Clubs in Britain, and in Ireland, and I would like to place on public re- cord my thanks to the officials of these organisations. I also thank two members of the Committee for the hard work which they put in to lay the foundations of the Club: Oatpain le Chevalier J. Harvey MacPherson. of Newton- more, and Frank Thompson, In- verness.” Asked about the first publica- tions of the Club, Mr MacArthur said — “ We have some M.S.S. from Iain Chrichton Smith, who has offered his first novel in Gae- lic to the Club. Then we hope to have an anthology of Gaelic short stories which have been broadcast by the B.B.C. We are in the pro- cess of negotiating with authors like Nigel Tranter and Neil Gunn who have shown an interest in the Club. In particular we hope to obtain the reprint right for some at least, of Neil Gunn’s early novels.” 

Please fill in the following if you are interested : 
NAME   
ADDRESS     
I wish to become a reader member of Club Leabhar and elect to either 

* pay for each book received on receipt 
* or I enclose 30/- to cover the cost of four books, on 

the understanding that any balance of this sum which remains outstanding will be placed to my credit as a 
refund or towards next year's subscription. * Please indiate the method of payment you wish. 
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Scottish Attitude Towards AS NA SGOILTEAN 

Sgoil Chairinis,Uibhist-a-Tuath 

Domhnull Ruadh Oran Is Toigh Domhnull Na 
Am Bard Leam Camairt 
le Uilleam Coinneach 
Moireasdan, Clas 7 

Bha sinn uile gle dhuilich 
nuair a chuala sinn gun do 
chaochail Domhnull Ruadh, am 
bard air an treas latha deug de 
’n Liinasdal. Bha Domhnull a’ 
fuireach ann an tigh beag 
sgiobalta an Corunna, an Uib- 
hist-a-Tuath, comhla ri a 
bhean. Bha mac agus nighean 
aca, a chaidh gu Gaildachd gie 
6g ach, mo thruaighe, chaochail 
iad le cheile agus bha am bard 
agus a bhean air am fagail ’nan 
aonar. 

Bha Domhnull ceithir fichead 
bhadhna an latha a chaochail e. 
Is e clachair math a bh’ ann 
agus bha e ‘sa’ Chogadh Mhor. 
Is ann anns a’ chogadh a 
sgriobh e an t-oran ainmeil sin, 
“ An Eala Bhan,” agus e a 
cuimhneachadh air nighneig 
bhoidhich Uibhistich a dh’ lhag 
e ann an Loch nam Mada.ch. 
“ Gur muladach a ta mi, 

’S mo chridhe sas am bron. 
Bho ’n uair a dh’ fhag mi. 
Beanntan ard’ a’ cheo. 
Gleanntannan a’ mhanrain. 
Nan loch nam bagh’s nan ob 
’San Eala Bhan tha tamh ann 
Gach la air bheil mi ’n toir.” 

“ A Mhagaidh na biodh curarn 
ort, 

A Ruin ged gheibhinn bas, 
Co e am fear am measg an 

t-sluaigh. 
A mhaireas buan gu brath, 
Chaneil sinn uile ach air 

chuairt, 
’S mar dhithean buaile fas, 
Bheir siantannan na bliadhna 

sios. 
’S cha tog a’ ghrian an aird.” 
B’e sealgair agus iasgair air 

leth math a bha ann an Demh- 
null Ruadh agus is iomadh 
latha toilichte a bha e spogail 
le gunna agus cu air feadh 
mointeach Eubhail. Rinn e oran briagha mu Eubhal, agus is ann 
mar seo a thubhairt e mu na 
h- aiteachan iasgaich. 
“ Chi thu ann na carnan iasg 

Mar ghriomh mi air a cheil’ 
iad 

’Sna sligean maoraich ann 
nan ceud 

Mar thug mo mheur o cheil’ 
iad.” 

Tha na h-orain aig Domhnull 
ri bhith air an clo bhualadh, 
agus b’ e an call nach fhaca e 
fhein an leabhar. Tha sinn an 
dochas nach fhada gu faigh 
sinn e, agus tha fios againn gur 
iomadh oran taitneach a bhios 
ann. 
TO EXILES 
by Keith Murdoch 

To make good in. a land where nobody cares. 
Is to make good. The moon shines over moun- tains everywhere. 

le Celt Mhoireasdan, Clas 5 
AN SROL RI CRANN 

O cruaidh an cas, nam faigh- 
eadh bas, 

A Ghaidhlig chairdeil chiuin 
Nach saoil sibh fhein gur 
mor am betid, 
Nan tuiteadh oirr’ mi-chliu? 
A chanain ghasda bhlasda, 

bhinn, 
A mach o linn nan seoid, 
A chainnt a ghnathaich baird 

nam Fiann 
An teang’ as milse ceol. 
Am beul an naoidhein tha i 

caomh, 
A beul nan oigridh glcusd, 
Gu aithris sgeul no cagar 

gaoil, 
No mholadh morachd Dhe. 
A chlann nan Gaidheal na 

toiribh gcill, 
Do chanain choimhich chru- 

aidh, 
Ach a bratach uasal togaibh 

suas, 
Is gheibh a’Ghaidhlig buaidh. 
Na fasaibh fann ’ga seinn d’ 

ur clann, 
Na leig dhi laighe gu lar, 
Togaibh le fonn a stol ri 

crann, 
S’ chan fhaigh a’ Gnaidhlig 

bas. 
ALL TOGETHER 

A proposal for the reclamation of 8,000 acres of tidal sands be- tween Benbecula and North List has been put forward by Mr Malcolm MacMillan, M.P. for the Western Isles Mr MacMillan is asking the Highlands and Islands Develop- ment Board to arrange for an early feasibility survey of the scheme which, he says, would double the arable acreage of North Uist and Benbecula. it has also been stated that the land, when reclaimed, would be ideal for bulb growing, as it would be free from eelworm and wireworm. 
With modern machinery and ex- pertise, it is said that the work would not involve any great diffi- culty as the sands are in areas where there is not a great rise or fall of the tide. 
The cost has been put variously at one to five million pounds, but no accurate estimate of the cost of the work can be made until the area has been surveyed by ex- perts. It is suggested that Dutch experts in reclamation may be called in to conduct this survey. 

FEILL AIR BONAWOOD 
Cheannaich Mgr. Gordon Gray fear ceannach fiodha-Bonawood an Inbhirnis-air an t-seachdainn a chaidh air £46,000. Bh’ fheudar don fheadhainn dam buinneadh Bonawood a h-uile dad a bhann a leigeil seachad le na bha iad a call a dh’ airgiod. Chosg na tig- hean san uidheam £300,000 an togail. ’Se Uilleam Gray & Sons a tha air a chompanaidh ur is bithidh iad tarraing fiodh bho thirean cein s bho choilltean mun cuai rt. Tha duil aca muill eann shabh- aidh is lochdradh a dheanamh den aite. Bithidh 30 ag obair ann san dol a mach ach eadar luchd coille is daoine a tarraing bho 30 mile ann cuairt bi mu cheud ann air a cheann thall. 

le Caitriona NicMhatham 
Clas 5 

Tha rudha boidheach aig 
bonn Beinn Li, mu choinneamh 
cidhe Loch-nam Madadh ris 
an abrar a’Chamairt. Bha croit 
aig Domhnull na Camairt ann 
aon uair agus cha bhiodh e 
rohh fhurasda dha uaireannan 
am mal a phaigheadh. B’e bard 
math a bha an Domhnull agus 
an Latha seo thainig am bail- 
lidh a dh’ iarraidh a’ mhail air. 
Cha robh an t-airgiod aige agus 
’sann a thubhairt am baiilidh 
nan cuireadh e na bh’aige ann 
an aon rann gum faigheadh e 
dheth, gun am ma! a phaigh- 
eadh, Seo mar a thubhairt am 
bard. 

“ S mi fhin an dara Domh- 
null agus 

Domhnull a chinn bhain. 
Tha bean is leanabh lag agam 
Is Rob is Mairead bhan. 
Bo dhonn, bo chrom, is da- 

bhliadhnach 
Lothag og is lair. 
Sud iad uile air an cunntas 
Ach an riida air an t-Strom- 

ban.” 

A Bit of North Uist 
by Alasdair A. Morrison, Clas 5 
Far away in the Hebrides There’s a scattered hamlet dear Where is heard the wide Atlantic’s 
The wild Minch ever near. 
With bold Ben Lee on the nor- thern side Her guard from wintry storms, Ben Eubhel with its rocky peak A southern fortress forms. 
O give to me Locheport side Locheport’s waters blue, Her thatch-roofed cots and heath- ery moors Her people kind and true. The brave men of Locheport side Are famed both far and near Many in wars great conflict fell For their King and country dear. 
And just to see the red dear roam Once more o’er old Ben Lee And from the summit view the sun as she sets, Make a pathway of gold o'er the sea. 
To visit Carinish’s rugged pile Where saints of old have trod. Or the caves which were a safe retreat For a Prince of royal blood. 
Then give to me an autumn’s eve When the day’s long tramp is o’er. Let me hear the strains of a pib- roch sound From the pipes of Calum Mor, With a harvest moon refiected clear In the loch by the little cot Such soul inspiring scenes as these Can never be forgot. 
A ceilidh round the peat fire flames Where maids and matrons meet To waulk the tweed with song and tales In the Gaelic tongue so sweet. Then give to me Locheport side, Fairest of island homes, your lochs and hills and heathery moors, Are remembered wherever we roam. 

Time 
When considering this question, we should distinguish between preferences (taste), truth and idealism as also between the phy- sical and spiritual meaning of time. If people could only be calm and objective, they would not be so passionately anxious to prove that the Scot of to-day is more interested in the future than in the past. There may certainly exist a widespread inferiority complex of the latter towards the former, but this does not make the one better than the other. On the one hand there may be a certain Pharisaical self-assurance in assert- ing that our generation is better 
(By IAIN G. MACNAIR) 

than the previous one; on the other hajid it is optimistic to hope that the future will be better and be confident of improvement. What betrays lack of judgement is to assert dogmatically that the past was nothing else but a series of mistakes and crime, and that the men of to-day have haloes round their heads besides having double the brains of then ancestors. The physical aspect of time which can be measured in minutes, hours and other numerical units cannot be anything else but neu- tral, and it would be absurd to attribute a higher or a lower value to mere anteriority or posterity Where merit and value come in is the good or bad use made of time, and this has nothing to do with when the action was done; it is only outward circumstances that can slightly influence the manner of presenting right or wrong. Those that admire things of the past are often termed “romantic,” and those that turn more to the future are called “realistic.” Now, can you tell me in what this realism consists when speaking of things that do not yet exist, but are still only dreams of improve- ments not yet realised? Would it not be truer to say that only the past has reality because of this at least we have complete knowledge, though it is not this that is really interesting. Nor is it dislike of change that has much importance, for change is really an experiment with no guarantee of improvement. What is both useful and pre- cious in the past are the lessons to be derived from history, just as in an individual the person learns from past experience, so does humanity from historical events. We can base this statement on the words of Scripture itself, which says that all that was related in the Old Testament was written for our instruction and edification, be- sides being symbolic of what we find in the New. In one respect at least I ven- ture the theory that Scots have a more realistic approach to the future than the English, in spite of the fact that the Scot may ex- press his love for the past. Where- in lies this contradiction? It con- sists in this: the Scot is more in- 
“ THROID MO BHEAN ’S 
GUN D’ THROID I RIUM ” 

dined to save, not only spends • less, but is more frugal in every- ] thing, and the spendthrift is the 5 

exception. In the South, money circulates more rapidly on account of the ; disinclination to save, and aus- terity only exists if imposed, not through love of frugality. Now, why does the Scot save? ! | (Aberdeen jokes have some foun- 1 dation, but the explanation is not I that we are miserly, I hope!). It j is because he deprives himself of I something in the present in order I to make provision for some need 1 in the future. Why else should 1 he save? It would need the kink 1 of a miser to like saving for its * own sake. Now, who is romantic? fl The one who prefers present en- 8 joyment, or the one who avoids j spending through not wanting to ^ be a burden to others in the 1 future? We can only go by re-1 suits, and one of them is this: 1 that money has more value in the j North because the Scot thinks 1 twice before spending; the one J who spends without real need is I heading for inflation. The “pro- gressive Southener” speaks of new this and that, but what of the new; prices? Is he progressing up- t wards because prices are going up? J Somehow I fancy not, unless it does us some good to live in a | fairyland of make-believe in j which a few noughts are periodie-l ally added to figures both regard-1 ing what we earn and what we j spend. 

Between Mods 
Next in importance to a crasfiS plan to stabilise our economy and i stop Highland depopulation is a: further surge forward to stimulate'! the language. Without people there will be no Gaelic. Without^ Gaelic the people will not be; truly Highland. Maintenance and expansion to the full of the excellent schemes in Inverness-shire and Ross-shire; schools is of paramount import-' ance. Special inducement should? be offered, if necessary, to obtain sufficient Gaelic teachers. Some degree of official recogni-t tion of the language should be., given and backed by deeds as well' as words. Officialdom must stop behaving as if King Jamie the SaXt’s act to abolish and remove* Gaelic were still the official policy^ unless, of course, it is. What afl poor record Great Britain has? compared with little Norway.'^ There the language of 20,000 Lapps has equal validity with Norwegian in Lappland. AH' teachers must be bilingual. It isj encouraged in public use, and financial aid is given towards pub^ lications. Mainland Highlanders should copy their Hebridean brothers, and use Gaelic on all occasions, not because they can’t speak English^ but because they prefer to. Mail® : land ideas of politeness in the pre-! sence of the ubquitous Gael, mv; less, of course he is in our actual company, should be discarded asj the craven nonsense that they are) An Comunn must continue, a.- it has been doing during the las two years. It cannot go back It being a little cosy society caterir primarily for its own member: jealous of any outside interferema or advice, but demanding publi recognition. It is questionable I it was in order in so behaving If there be any with atavist# yearning for such a return, ther these have no genuine concern foi the language and the Highland people. Such people treat At Comunn as a Christmas Club fo what they can get out of it. Much more must be done foi the youth, especially in the musi cal field. Alasdair Gillies ha made a splendid beginning her« : but it must go far beyond thi: Old Gaels will have to take thei blinkers off before they are rippe off them. The young are bore; 6 to death with much of our a; 

titudes, but are either too polit or too scornful to say much. W seem to forget often that they aii really our greatest but our las hope. 
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FIVE HIGHLAND HOSTELS 

ALREADY UNDER WAY 
One of the first areas in Scot- land in which industrialised buil- ding will make a big impact is the Highlands and Islands, where a £2 million project for school hostels is in progress. The school hostel programme is providing urgently needed rest places for secondary pupils who live too far away to travel daily from home to school. The first phase of a six-year programme is under way. This involves eleven projects costing about £2 million. The first five hostels have already been started. A design “ kit ” has been de- veloped which consists of a num- ber of standard planning designs which can be combined in various ways to suit both the individual sites and to provide different sizes of hostel — for 40, 80 or >20 beds or more. The hostels programme is in every sense a challenge to plan- ners and industrialised building techniques, for the sites include some having the most severe ex- posure conditions in Britain. Two factors posed the greatest hazard — the effect of high winds on stability during erection, and also the water penetration caused by wind-driven rain. The industrialised building sys- tem chosen by the Scottish Edu- cation Department in collabora- tion with the National Building Agency was the CLASP system (CLASP being the common term to describe the Consortium of Local Authorities' Special Pro- jects team, developed by a group of local authorities to aid and speed up building programmes and solve common problems). 

Study on Highland Sites 
The Highland and Island ele- fments have in fact provided a | stimulus to the planners and de- | sign teams, who have introduced i: modified joints, stronger cladding f components and fixings and ’ special steel to ensure the best possible jobs even under the worst possible climatic conditions. Naturally the results of study on the Highland sites will mean ^ benefits to sites possessing simi- lar problems elsewhere in the '.United Kingdom, g The contract for the first two- > year phase has been let to a single contractor who has collabo- / rated with the N.B.A. in various aspects of the pre-contract work. It is hoped that after the first I'phase there will be two more two- ’ year phases providing about an- other twenty projects in the Highlands. The additional phases Iwill cost £4 million. !’ The Highland hostel programme Sis particularly urgent in view of . the reorganisation of schools along Icomprehensive lines, which in turn results in more emphasis l e- 

Another 
Highland Road 
to be Improved 

Inverness County Council are to " receive a 75 per cent, grant to- wards the cost of improving the i-Aviemore - Coylumbridge road, -estimated at more than £330,000. f The road, the B.970, is the main access to the Glenmore area of the ^Cairngorms. When the scheme is completed it will help meet the needs of winter snorts traffic and other outdoor activities. 
t About 2i miles of road will be rebuilt partly on a new line start- ing from a new junction with the Perth-Inverness trunk road, A.9. This will lie south of the existing hairpin junction in Aviemore vil- lage, which will be replaced. 

Widening work was recently completed on the road between Coylumbridge and Glenmore; the road from there to Coire Cas is now being improved. 

ing placed on the central location of a large comprehensive school serving a wide area. Moreover, some of the existing hostels are at the moment old and lacking m modern amenities and so need to he replaced or supplemented. The total programme over six years aims at providing 2,000 new hos- tel places. 
How Much and When 

The following five hostels are already being built: Value 
Dunoon £159,000 
Oban 159,000 Portree 107,000 
Inverness 166,000 
Plockton 167,000 The remaining hostels to be built in 1968 (except where stated) in the first phase are: i Dingwall £178,000 (February) Stornoway (EH) 195,000 (May) Stornoway (B) 210,000 (September) Stornoway (G) 192,000 (April, 1969) Orkney 482,000 (J uly) Daliburgh 114,000 (August) 

Leabhraichean 
Sgoile Gaidhlig 

Tha ughdarrasan an fhoghluim ann an Earra-Ghaidheal, ann an Siorrachdan Inbhir Nis, Rois is Chrombaigh, agus Chataibh agus ann an Glascho a’ dol a thighinn cuideachd airson comhairle a chur air chois a ni rannsachadh air de bu choir a dheanamh airson leabhraichean sgoile Gaidhlig a chlo-bhualadh. Bithidh riochdairean as na coig ughdarrasan foghluim sin air a' chomhairle ('S e sin an fhead- hainn aig a bheil sgoiltean anns a bheil a’ Ghaidhlig air a teagasg) agus is a an t-Ollamh Iain A. Mac- Illeathain, Fear-stiuiridh an Fho- ghluim ann an Siorrachd Inbhir Nis, a’ cheud ceann-suidhe a bhitheas orra. Bithidh Bord an Fhoghluim ann an Alba air a riochdachadh le aon de fhir- sgrudaidh nan sgoiltean. Sea an obair a tha fa chomhair na comhairle : Na h-aiteachan a lorg anns a bheil feum air leabhraichean sgoile ura Gaidhlig; a bhith a’ brosnachadh barrachd co-chean- gail eadar maighstirean-sgoile, luchd - sgriobhaidh agus clo- bhualadairean leabhraich- ean sgoile; sgrudadh a dhean- amh air leabhraichean sgoile ura agus cuideachadh a thoirt seachad airson leabhraichean ura a thoirt a mach le co-ghealltanas gun teid na leabhraichean a cheannach. Thuirt Runaire na Staite airson Alba, Mgr. Uilleam Ros, an uiridh aig coinneimh eadar e fhein a^us riochdairean bho ’n Chom- urin Gaidhealach gum bu choir a a leithid a chomhairle a chur air chois. Bha an Comunn a’ sireadh cuideachaidh airson leabhraichean sgoile Gaidhlig a chlo-bhualadh agus gheall an Runaire ran- nsachadh a dheanamh air a’ chuis. 

NOTED SEANNACHAIDH 
Passing through Inverness last week was Hugh MacKinnon, Cleadale, Eigg. Mr MacKinnon is the father of Chrissie Mac- Kinnon, now Mrs Oliver, who was for long in An Comunn’s Inverness office. Mr MacKinnon has an unique traditional know- ledge of the history of Eigg and the adjoining islands and main- land. He must certainly be one of the finest seannachaidhs living at this time. 

COMUNN 
PHI0BAIREAN 
INBHIR NIS 
le A. D. L. Caimbeul 

Chatdh Comunn Phiobairean Bade Inbhir Nis a chur air bonn an 1948 le piobairean agus feadh- ainn eile aig an robh tlachd an ceol na Pioba Moire, airson cluich aon neach a bhrosnachadh. Thaghadh an Siorram I. P. Grannd, nach maireann Rat-a- Mhurchais gu bhith ’na cheud Cheann-suidhe agus an Lighiche I. C MacShimidh, nach mair- eann, Baile na Feadaige, ’na cheud Fri-Cheann-suidhe. B’ e Mgr. I. MacThomais Sraid-uachdar, a’ Mhoigh, an ceud Runaire agus b’e Mgr. D. MacRath, Tigh-charbaid Rossleigh, Sraid Tom na h-Iubh- raich, Inbhir Nis an ceud lonmh- asair. Tha buill agus cairdean a’cruin- neachadh aig Dun Inbhir Nis gach feasgar Dior-daoin agus a’cluinn- tinn gach seorsa ceol pioba Cluinnidh luchd-tadhail Ceol Mor, Ceol Meadhonach agus Ceol Beag, agus is iomadh piobaire sgoinneil a chuala an Comunn anns an Dun am feasgar. Tha an Comunn a' 'cumail cheilidhean air feadh na bliadhna aig am bi piobanean, seinneadai- rean agus dannsairean a bheir toileachadh dha ’n luchd-eis- deachd Aig am a’ Chruinneach- aidh Thuathaich tha e gu math grinn a bhith ag eisdeachd ri cuid de na co-fharpuisich a thig a chluich dhuinn. Anns an earrach tha an Comunn a’ cumail dinneir aig am bi buill agus cairdean ris an cord e bhith ag eisdeachd ri ceol na pioba. Tha cuid de bhuill a’ Chomuinn air a’ Bhonn-Oir a chosnadh anns an Oban Lathamach agus ann an Inbhir Nis. agus tha cuid eile ’nam britheamhan aig na crum- neachaidean phiobaireachd. Uaireannan bithidh luchd-turuis a Amearaga, Canada, an Roinn Eorpa agus aiteachan eile a' tad- hail oirnn anns an Dun gus a’ cheol a chluinntinn. ’S e am beatha daonnan A bharrachd air seo bithidh piobairean a Canada, New Zea- land agus a’Bhreatann Bheag againn a’ cluich dhuinn. ’Rogha gach cainnt Gaidhlig ro- mhath. Tagha gach ciuil sgal na pioba.’ 
Liberals Raise Funds 
Inverness Liberals are delighted at the success of their Autumn Fair, in spite of having had to change the date. With some money still to come in, already well over four hundred pounds has been received, easily a record total. The previous best just failed to reach £400, even with a raffle included; this year’s topping of that figure without such an aid is taken as a vote of confidence in the Liberal Member of Parliament. Mr Russell Johnston, who spoke briefly at the opening to about a thousand people. He told them: “It is easy to blame politicians, but when you start to criticise them you become one vourself. I believe Liberals in Scotland, by being constructive, have made progress. Sometimes we a-e told that we do not! shout !<vjd enough, but I would rather oo.r views were accepted for their con- tents and on their merits, rather than the volume of noise with which they are expressed. We never criticised without offering an alternative, and I am sure this is a political approach which at- tracts Scots now and will continue to attract them in the future.” Previously Mrs Pollitt, joint convener with Mrs Watt, had in- troduced Mr and Mrs Johnston on this, their first, appearance to- gether on a platform in Inverness. She wondered whether Mrs John- ston had realised that her mar- riage vows “for better or for worse” had included such ordeals as opening sales of work. Mrs Johnston, in her usual charming manner, opened the Fair with a few words, and was presented with a bouquet by Miss Catherine Lawrie. 

Donald MacRitchie 

An association that started on Armistice Day, 1935, comes to an end this week, when Mr Donald W. MacRitchie, the Vice- Convener of the Glasgow Mod, returns from a six-day cruise aboard the Queen Mary. Mr MacRitchie was shore engineer responsible for all radio telegraphy direction finding and P.A. systems intsalled in the Queen Mary during construction. 
A regular visitor to this mag- 

nificient ship when she anchored at the Tail of the Bank as a troop carrier during World War II, Mr MacRitchie maintained contact with some of the crew members for many years. The Queen Mary makes her final cruise from Southampton to Las Palmas and back, and Mr and Mrs MacRitchie are looking for- ward to this post-Mod holiday. Note.—Long Beach, California, will be the last home for the Queen Mary. 

Jjiom Ou^i Elbe, Qo'i'i&bponcLe.nt 
GAELIC AREA EXTENDS 

The Rathcarran and Gibbstown colonies in Co. Meath will now be classified as official Gaeltacht areas. They include the townlands of Rathcarran, Drissoge and Kil- bride (in the Rathcarran area) and Gibbstown, Gibbstown Demesne, Tankardstown, Clongill. Donagh- patrick, Teltown and Oristown (in the Gibbstown area). These places were settled 30 years ago with people from the Connemara Gaeltaoht in a scheme to relieve congestion in Irish- speaking areas and to extend the speaking of Irish to other parts of the country. The Rathcarran colony was originally made up of 27 families, 182 people, all from Galway. They were given about 24 acres of land and new dwellinghouses and out- offices. In return for this they gave their former properties to the Land Commission to help others with small holdings in Con- nemara. In the years since the original settlement several people have had to emigrate as large families reached maturity. However, they have remained an island of Irish- speakers. There is a holiday hos- tel for Irish-speaking children, Bru na Midhe. For some time the colonists have been requesting full Gael- tacht recognition with the numer- ous aids towards development that such recognition involves. Many of them withheld their votes in the recent elections because they felt that they were being neglected. 
GAELTARRA MOVE 

Gaeltarra Eireann, the company which was set up by the Govern- ment in 1957 to preserve and de- velop industry in the Gaeltacht 
AM MORAIR ATTLEE 

Chaochail am Morair Attlee na chadal la-na-Sabaid, bha e 84 a dh’ aois. ’Be Pricrnh Mhinisteir nan Soisealach bho 1945 gu 1951. Fo stiuireadh chuireadh air bhonn ann t-Seirbhis Slainte Naiseanta, agus ghabh an riaghaltas ughdar- ras air na rathaidean iarrainn. air dealain agus air gual. Thugadh cuideachd fein-riaghladh do na h-Innsean. Bithidh ionndrainn air Attlee an Lunnainn agus anns gach cearnaidh eile den duthaich airson cho diorrasach s cho deala- sach sa bha e a leasachadh doigh- beatha an t-sluaigh is smuaintean politiceach na rioghachd. 

area, is going to move its head- quarters from Dublin to Galway. At present, Gaeltarra has six industries under its control—the world famous Donegal Hand- woven Tweed, Round Tower machine knitwear, Handknitwear and Linnen Goods, Crolly Dolly. Tara Toys and Playthings, and Fibreglass furniture. Dublin is 150 miles from Gael- tarra's nearest production centre, and 200 miles from some other centres. Therefore, the disadvant- ages in moving away from the commercial activity of the capital city will be balanced by increased efficiency and closer identification with the people of the Gaeltacht. 

COINNEAMH NAN 
SOISEALCH 

A dh’aindheoin geallaidhean bithidh greis mum faic sinn gnot- huichean economic a dol am feabhas. So an teachdaireachd a dh’ fheumas riochdairean a thoirt dhachaidh gu meuran is buidh- nean luchd oibreach an t-seach- dainrv so. Bha Mgr. Seoras Brown a cumail a mach nach biodh bith- beo ro fharasda againn ma ghabas sinn sa Mhargaidh Mhor ach gum bi e moran nas miosa dhuinn ma dh’ fhanas sinn an taobh am muigh. Chaidh an deasbad mu ghnothuichean economic leis an riaghaltas-nach iongantach gun do ghabh na buill a bha lathair ri ruintean a bha dol a chuir am barrachd a mach a obair ! Ach rinn iad so. Cha robh Mgr. Wil- son idir cho aighearach sa bha e aig na coinneamhan roimhe agus uair no dha chualas “mach le Harold Wilson ” on ard urlar. A dhaindheoin sin ’s fhiach e an aire a thoirt dha sna miosan air thoiseach. Ma chuireas e air ad- hart na tha sa ghealladh cha bhi duine ann a thig na ghaoth aig an ath thaghadh. Chaidh ainmeac- hadh cuideachd gum biodh bar- rachd cuideachadh ga thairgse do sgirean leasachaidh araidh. Saoil am buail sgillinn a Ghaidheal- tachd ? 
CIAD SHNEACHD A 
GHEAMHRAIDH 

Cluir an sneachd an Inbhir Nis airson a cheud uair air a’ gheamh- radh so Di-mairt a shaidh. Ged nach do rug an uisge bh’ anns a’ cheann-a-deas air an oisean so ’scoltach gu bheil fuachd a’ gheamhraidh againn ma thrath. 



Twelve Sruth, Di-ardaoin, 19mh An Damhar 1967 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN LEWIS AND HARRIS 
SUIL AIR 
CARAICHEAN 

Triumph 1300 
Tha goireasan gu leor cean- 

gailte ris a charabad bheag 
bhreadha a tha seo agus gu 
dearbh na’m biodh duine dol 
ga’n aireamh gheibheadh e 
mach gu bheil 46 ann dhuibh. 
Gu dearbh 'se carabad air leth 
math a tha ann agus gu math 
saor cuideachd nuair a bheir 
neach a naire cho coltach ri na 
carabadan mora cosgail a tha 
e. 

Tha am putadh co-chean- 
gailte ris na rothan toisich agus 
r.big seo a stigh feumail ’nuair 
a’ bhios an carabad ann an 
aite cumhag no duinte. 

Tha fiodh breagha de walnut 
ann an taobh a’ stigh a ch,ara- 
bad seo agus gu dearbh tha e 
coimhead snasail. ’Sann ’sna 
carabadan mora mar is trie a 
chithear fiodh breagha mar seo. 

Tha an carabad seo freagar- 
rach air son teaghlach og oir 
gabaidh na dorsunn cuii an 
glasadh agus nach fosgail clann 
og iad o’n taobh a stigh. 

Gabaidh na suidheachain 
toisich an togail sios a reir mar 
a tha iad air an iarraidh agus 
gabaidh a chuidhil stuiridh 
cuideach a putadh sios neo 
suas. Gabhaidh an tanc 12 galan 
petrol agus a reir meudachd a 
charabaid tha seo air leth math. 

Tuigidh sibh mar sin gu 
bheil an carabad seo fir mhatli 
agus is math is ihiach e an t- 
airgead a tha air iarraidh air a 
shon. 

CNOIDEART 
(Continued from page 8) 

sam bith dha na daoine ann an Cnoideart. Chualas beagan mu am na “ Napier Commission ” agus fhuair muinntir Aiereir coireachan an fhearainn fo cheud Achd nan Croitear. Ged a bha iad sabhailt nis cha robh aca ach beatha gu math doirbh. Cha ir>bh rnonadh ceart aca agus cha robh rathad mor ann. Nan robh sluagh air a bhith ann is cinnteach gun d rachadh rathad ur a dheanamh ach co bha dol a a dheanamh rathaid airson coiteir is croiteir no dha. Bliadhna no dha as deidh a’ chogaidh mu dheireadh bha beagan do ghluasad a rithist ’s an aite, measg dhaoine a bha ag iarraidh fearainn. Latha bha seo thug iad ionnsaigh air fearann an uachdarainn (Lord Brocket) agus roinn tad na paircean le cipeanan eatorra fhein. Cha do rinn iad sion ciie ach fios a chuir gu Runaire na Staite gu robh iad ag iarraidh chroitean dhaibh fhein. Chaidh an t-uach- daran direach gu Cuirt an t- Seisein agus chuir iad bac “ ad interim ” air na daoine. Mu dheireadh dh’ ordulch Runaire na Staite rannsachadh a dheanamh air a’ chuis. ’S e fear a Lochabar, Camshronach a bha aig ceann a’ ghnothaich. Thug e a mach breith air taobh an uachdarainn agus cha d’fhuair na daoine croitean. Sin mar a bha e agus sin mar a bhitheas e, a reir coltais. Bit- hidh Cnoideart na fhasach gu brath, a nist, mur a faigh iad ur- anium no olla ann. Ma gheibh iad sin thig iad astar direach mar a thainip na Gillespies dar a fhuair iad faileadh an airgid agus bith- idh Cnoideart loma lan dhaoine rithist, Sasunnaich briathrach is buiceanan do Ghoill ach cha bhith guth aca air fuadach nan Gaidheal. Mar a thubhairt Catiiona Nic a Phi an Uibhist a Deas ’si bruidhmn air an aon chuis. “ Aig Dia nan dul agns aige- san a mhain tha fios air obair ghraineil dhaoine an latha ud.” 

One quarter of the working population of Lewis and Harris are out of work. Such a mon- strous state of affairs would not be tolerated except in the High- lands. Already in England the Opposition is gaining seats in bye- elections because of the unemploy- ment there, a mere 2.4 per cent. A serious recession in the tweed industry is ruinning the crofter- weavers. Families are increasingly leaving the Island. There is a growing lack of confidence in the future. Little will be gained by abusing the Government, the Secretary of State and the Highland Board for this disgraceful failure. They are only elements in something greater. Professor Grieve, per- haps by accident, put his finger on the trouble in an early TV interview with Magnus Magnus- son. 
When Mr Magnusson suggested that the Scandinavian success story might be copied, the Pro- fessor stated that it was not rele- vant. The reason he gave was that the people of the southern parts of the U.K. have not the same regard for their northern people as have the Scandinavians. They have, in other words, an “I am all right Jack” attitude to the Highlands and Islands. Our con- tinued existence is of no concern to them unless it suits their con- venience. If, of course, gold or oil were descovered the region would be innundated overnight with hordes of pioneers longing to “do something for the High- lands.” Not one of our political parties has any better record than the other. This is obvious from their complete silence on the future of the Highlands and Islands in the Common Market. They are all agreed that the U.K. should enter, now were it possible. They must know that entry will shatter the shaky agricultural economy of the region. In the absence of any statement we can only assume that they are 

indifferent, otherwise we would be hearing from them as to how they would propose to reorientate the economy. There exists plenty of example in the Common Market, particularly in the treatment of the Narsif Centrale of France. There the policy of industrial develop- ment is not based on one or two big undertakings which would only further depopulate the valleys. In- stead or in addition it consists of “a multiplicity of relatively small works.” This is exactly what we have needed for a long time, still need and will require if we are not to vanish under the Common Market. This is the Common Market policy, but it is not the present U.K. policy. 
Our policy is contained in the White Paper on the Scottish Eco- nomy. This provides for a few “ growth points ” (in- cluding Invergorden); in other words, industrial development, and based on a few big undertakings and apparently notn- ing else. Such a policy pre-ordains depopulation. The present Govern- ment, the Secretary of State and the Highland Board must operate within the four corners of the White Paper, and this must con- done depopulation. The S.N.P should not deceive themselves in the belief that they could do better unless they are prepared to go to the root of the trouble. It is sdlf-deception to say that “the root of our troubles is not the philosophy of the Govern- ment but its location.” In truth, the root of the trouble is the philosophy of the Government, of Parliament, of the Civil Service and of the people of the southern parts who, unlike the Scandin- avians, have no regard for the people of the north. It is blind- ness to blame “the bureaucrats in London” when we have them in St Andrew’s House. Was it not one of them who recently asked a former member of the Board if there was any real reason whv Highland depopulation should not continue? Who is it who 

continue to deny the High- land crofter the statutory rights of legal aid in their own courts? The villains are much more likely to be found in Edi burgh than in London. Mr Grimond’s advice was sound, and we should look across the sea to Norway and Denmark. The Shetlanders are wise and right. They , have no) intention of leaving the U.K., but they have no intention of being gently but ruthlessly planned out of existence Dr lari Grimble and Magnus Magnusson have made brilliant TV film documentaries on Scan- dinavian developments with refer- ence to the Highlands and Islands. They should be shown regularly to all concerned with Highland de- velopment and administration, and to Highland people and particu- larly' to the youth. Professor Grieve now seems to have found some ideas in Norway, although it has taken him five visits. This could be a breakthrough and an indication that officialdom may yet find Scandinavian develop- ments relevant. None of this will help our own people in Lewis and Harris in their present troubles. What needs to be done can only be done by the State. As in France under Common Market, “the State must set up a general structure neces- sary for better economic develop- ment, unhampered by the respon- sibilities to shareholders and boards of directors.” Let us have operation STOP- DRIFT now. 
THE NEXT MODERATOR 

For the first time in over 50 years, the 1968 General Assembly o! the Church of Scotland will oe asked to elect the principal clerk of the Assembly to the Modera- tors chair. The Rev. James Boyd Longmuir. who has been principal clerk since 1955, was unanimously chosen in Edinburgh on Tuesday on the nomination of the Modera- 
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